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Light entrepreneurship is a quickly growing trend in Finland that allows individuals to engage
in entrepreneurial activities through invoicing service platforms, eliminating the need to
establish a company. These invoicing service platforms advertise light entrepreneurship as a
way to test out entrepreneurship and to eliminate bureaucracy and paperwork. Light
entrepreneurs are thus individuals that are interested in entrepreneurship but are not willing to
establish a company for one reason or another. This research studies this unwillingness through
the concept of barriers to entrepreneurship to discover why more and more entrepreneurs opt
out on establishing a company and choose light entrepreneurship instead. While studying the
barriers that stop light entrepreneurs from establishing a company, the research also examines
how effective light entrepreneurship is as a road to entrepreneurship.
For this research, a mixed methods research design was adopted with a quantitative priority.
The data was collected with a questionnaire which received answers from one hundred Finnish
light entrepreneurs. This data was first analyzed with quantitative methods to discover the most
significant barriers and how different demographic factors affect how a person perceives
different barriers to entrepreneurship. Afterwards the data was also analyzed with qualitative
methods to gain more insight about the factors that stop light entrepreneurs from establishing a
company and how they could be eliminated.
As a result, this study found the majority of light entrepreneurs to consider themselves unlikely
to establish a company in the future, partly due to barriers arising from the entrepreneurial
environment. The most significant barriers that stopped light entrepreneurs from establishing
their own company were high amounts of paperwork and bureaucracy, complex government
regulation, risk of losing unemployment benefits and taxation. The study also found that many
light entrepreneurs consider light entrepreneurship as a way to pursue their hobbies and are not
interested in turning their hobby into a way to make a living. On the other hand, the research
found light entrepreneurship to be effective in eliminating such barriers as lack of skills and
insecurity about business idea as it allows the light entrepreneur to assess their capabilities and
ideas and develop their skills before making big commitments. Overall, light entrepreneurs
consider light entrepreneurship to be a more cost-effective option when operating irregularly or
on a smaller scale as it eliminates paperwork and thus allows them to focus on the actual work.
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Kevytyrittäjyys on nopeasti kasvava trendi suomessa, joka mahdollistaa yrittäjänä toimimisen
laskutuspalvelun kautta ilman omaa yritystä tai y-tunnusta. Nämä laskutuspalvelut mainostavat
kevytyrittäjyyttä tapana testata yrittäjyyttä sekä eliminoida byrokratian ja paperitöiden määrää.
Kevytyrittäjät ovat täten henkilöitä, jotka ovat kiinnostuneet yrittäjyydestä, mutta eivät ole
halukkaita perustamaan yritystä syystä tai toisesta. Tämä tutkimus tarkastelee tätä
haluttomuutta yrittäjyyden esteiden kautta saadakseen selville, miksi yhä useammat yrittäjät
päättävät olla perustamatta yritystä ja valitsevat mieluummin kevytyrittäjyyden. Yrittäjyyden
esteiden tutkimisen lomassa tämä tutkimus myös tarkistelee, miten tehokas tie yrittäjyyteen
kevytyrittäjyys todellisuudessa on.
Tämä tutkimus käyttää monimenetelmällistä tutkimusotetta kvantitatiivisella prioriteetilla.
Data kerättiin kyselyn avulla, joka keräsi vastauksia sadalta suomalaiselta kevytyrittäjältä.
Dataa analysoitiin kvantitatiivisilla menetelmillä selvittääkseen merkittävimmät kevytyrittäjien
kohtaamat yrittäjyydenesteet sekä demograafisten tekijöiden vaikutus siihen, miten
merkittävänä henkilö pitää eri esteitä. Dataa analysoitiin myös kvalitatiivisilla menetelmillä,
jotta saataisiin parempi kuva syistä, jotka estävät kevytyrittäjiä perustamasta yritystä sekä siitä,
miten niitä voitaisiin purkaa.
Tutkimus havaitsi suurimman osan kevytyrittäjistä pitävän epätodennäköisenä sitä, että he
tulevaisuudessa perustaisivat yrityksen, osittain yrittäjyysympäristöstä nousevien esteiden
vuoksi. Merkittävimpinä yrityksen perustamisen esteinä pidettiin paperityön määrää,
byrokratiaa, monimutkaista säätelyä, työttömyystukien menettämisen riskiä sekä verotusta.
Tutkimus myös havaitsi useiden kevytyrittäjien pitävän kevytyrittäjyyttä harrastuksena ja
olevan haluttomia kehittää harrastuksestaan ammattia. Toisaalta tutkimus huomasi
kevytyrittäjyyden pystyvän pienentämään joitakin yrittäjyyden esteitä, kuten osaamisen
puutetta sekä epävarmuutta omasta liikeideasta, sillä se antaa henkilölle mahdollisuuden
arvioida ja kehittää osaamistaan sekä liikeideaansa ilman merkittäviä sitoumuksia. Yleisesti,
kevytyrittäjät pitävät kevytyrittäjyyttä kustannustehokkaampana vaihtoehtona silloin kun
heidän toimintansa on epäsäännöllistä tai pientä, sillä se eliminoi paperityöt ja täten antaa
heidän keskittyä itse työhön.
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1. INTRODUCTION
There is a large amount of people that are interested in acting as an entrepreneur but, for one
reason or another are not interested in starting their own company. For these people, a new type
of entrepreneurship was created – light entrepreneurship. Now, more and more people opt out
on starting their own company and rather act as light entrepreneurs through invoicing service
platforms that help them keep their operations running and reduce their paperwork. (Uusi työ
ry 2020b; UKKO.fi 2020) According to Uusi työ ry (2020c), the most significant motive to
light entrepreneurship was unwillingness to establish a company, while the second biggest
reason was that it fit their life situation better.
As the trend of light entrepreneurship is still quite new, there is not much academic literature
about it. Therefore, there is a need for research that studies this trend more closely to examine
whether or not light entrepreneurship is a good way to eliminate barriers to entrepreneurship –
Does it allow people who would not otherwise participate on entrepreneurial activities to try
out entrepreneurship, or could it become a trap that makes traditional entrepreneurship less
attractive and steers people away from establishing a company. Thus, this research aims to
study this new trend in entrepreneurship and figure out, 1) why people choose light
entrepreneurship instead of establishing their own company, 2) do these reasons still have an
effect when establishing a company becomes more relevant, and 3) could and/or should
something be done to eliminate these reasons?
In this chapter, the research topic is further introduced, and the research design is explained.
The chapter starts by introducing the research background after which the research object and
questions are explained. These will be followed by a short explanation of the theoretical
framework. The most important concepts will also be defined shortly, and the delimitations of
the study are explained. Lastly, the research methodology and the structure of the report will be
described.
1.1.

Background

In this chapter, light entrepreneurship is explored more thoroughly. In the first part, the concept
of light entrepreneurship is explained – what is light entrepreneurship, who are they, how do
1

they work and what are the benefits and disadvantages of light entrepreneurship? The second
part goes through the current literature related to light entrepreneurship. As there is not much
research about light entrepreneurship, other concepts that are close to it and could help explain
it are considered.
1.1.1. What is Light Entrepreneurship?
Light entrepreneurship refers to a new form of entrepreneurship, where the light entrepreneur
participates in entrepreneurial activities without starting their own company or having a
business identity code. To do this, light entrepreneurs use invoicing service platforms such as
UKKO.fi, Eezy Kevytyrittäjät and OP Kevytyrittäjä.

Just like an entrepreneur, a light

entrepreneur must find their own customers and take care of the sales and marketing of the good
and/or services that they provide while the invoicing service platform takes care of such things
as accounting, insurances, billing and paying taxes, which reduces the paperwork of the light
entrepreneur. The invoicing service platform pays the light entrepreneur a "salary" based on the
individual's sales which is treated and taxed as earned income in the same way as the salary
from wage employment. As payment these services take a percentage of the light entrepreneur's
earnings. (Eezy Kevytyrittäjät 2020a; Eezy Kevytyrittäjät 2020b; OP Kevyryrittäjä 2020;
UKKO.fi 2015; UKKO.fi 2020; UKKO.fi 2021)
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Figure 1 Number of Light Entrepreneurs from 2013 to 2019 (Uusi työ ry 2020)
In Finland, light entrepreneurship is a quickly growing trend in entrepreneurship. In fact, it is
the fastest growing form of working in the country and as Figure 1. shows, from 2013 to 2019
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the number of light entrepreneurs has multiplied by seven. In 2019 there were estimated to be
153 thousand light entrepreneurs and revenue of the industry was estimated to be over 191
million euros. In 2017 approximately 1 830 light entrepreneurs, from a total of 85 thousand
light entrepreneurs, started their own company – around six percent of all companies founded
in 2017 were founded by light entrepreneurs. (Uusi työ ry 2020b)
According to Uusi työ ry (2020c), light entrepreneurs can be quite equally found in both genders
as 56 percent of light entrepreneurs were men while 43 percent were women. Light
entrepreneurs were also distributed equally in all age groups between the ages of 25 and 64
while the age groups from 19 to 24 and 65 to 74 were a significant minority in light
entrepreneurs. Light entrepreneurs under the age of 18 and over the age of 75 were rare. From
light entrepreneurs, the majority, 39 percent, had an upper secondary level education, 32 percent
had a bachelor's degree or equivalent level education, and 22 percent had a master's or a doctoral
degree or an equivalent degree. Only five percent of the light entrepreneurs solely had primary
education. (Uusi työ ry 2020c) In 2016, Sitra and Eezy surveyed light entrepreneurs and found
that around 60 percent of respondents worked part-time as light entrepreneurs and only every
fifth respondent worked solely as a light entrepreneur. Rest of the respondents worked alongside their studies, a full-time or part-time employment, retirement or while receiving
unemployment benefits. (Sitra & Eezy 2016)
According to the survey done in Finland by Sitra and Eezy (2016), light entrepreneurs were
satisfied with the ease of doing business and light bureaucracy that comes with light
entrepreneurship. However, the same research also found light entrepreneurs to face difficulties
with their undefined position between an employee and an entrepreneur and in getting
unemployment benefits. This challenge was also recognized by a research conducted by Uusi
työ ry (2020a). Some were also unsatisfied with the fact that light entrepreneurs are not allowed
to deduct the VAT (value-added tax) on purchases like other entrepreneurs (Sitra & Eezy 2016).
According to Yrittäjät (2020b), a light entrepreneur in Finland does not have the right to deduct
the VAT if they operate without a business identity code (Y-tunnus). Without a business code,
light entrepreneurs are also not eligible for the start-up grant offered by the TE-office (TEServices 2021a)
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Thus, while light entrepreneurship offers a lot of benefits for the individual, such as less
paperwork and bureaucracy, there are some drawbacks to it. As the light entrepreneur loses a
part of their sales to the invoicing service platform and is not able to make deductions to their
taxes or eligible for the start-up grand, light entrepreneurship might cause the individual to lose
money that could be used to further develop the business. However, it seems that these
drawbacks are a price that light entrepreneurs are willing to pay to avoid having to establish a
company. So, the question is, why are people willing to pay this cost? What is the cost of
establishing a company that they consider to be higher than the cost of entrepreneurship? As
entrepreneurship is a key enabler of economic growth (Baumol 1968) it is important to
understand the trends in entrepreneurship and the reasons behind them. Therefore, this thesis
does not aim to label light entrepreneurship as good or bad but is rather interested in uncovering
the reasons behind choosing light entrepreneurship and whether there are significant barriers in
Finland which prevent people from seizing the full potential of their businesses.
1.1.2. Current Literature
Light entrepreneurs operate through invoicing service platforms that advertise light
entrepreneurship as a way to test out entrepreneurship before you start your own company
(UKKO.fi 2020). However, there is no research available that could tell us how effective light
entrepreneurship actually is as a road to entrepreneurship – the reason that stopped the person
from establishing a company in the first place might still be a significant barrier for the light
entrepreneur when establishing a company becomes relevant again. In point of fact, in a study
conducted by Uusi työ ry (2020c), 56 % of respondents listed "I do not want to start a company"
as a motivation to become a light entrepreneur. Therefore, 56 percent of the respondents were
interested in working as an entrepreneur but did not want to go through the trouble of starting
and operating a company. This combined with the presumption that light entrepreneurship is
not as big of a trend in other countries might suggest that there are some significant barriers in
the way of starting a company in Finland that make people search for ways to avoid this basic
step in entrepreneurship.
As said, light entrepreneurship allows the entrepreneur to participate in entrepreneurial
activities without having to worry about accounting, the process of paying taxes, or about the
bureaucracy related to establishing and operating a company. Thus, some reasons people choose
4

light entrepreneurship over establishing a company might include lack of knowledge and skills,
especially in accounting and financing, bureaucracy and complexity of government regulation
and taxation, which are all common barriers to entrepreneurship (Choo & Wong 2006;
Giacomin, Janssen, Pruett, Shinnar, Llopis & Toney 2011; Klapper, Laeven & Rajan 2006).
Even though the trend is quite big in Finland, globally the concept of light entrepreneurship
does not exist, which is why it is difficult to find any academic literature about it. Most of the
information available about the trend comes either from Suomen Yrittäjät, a Finnish interest
and service organization that aims to "improve the position of entrepreneurs and the conditions
for entrepreneurship, and to make Finland an entrepreneurial society", from Uusi työ ry, a
Finnish organization that aims to promote light entrepreneurship, or from companies that offer
invoicing service platforms to light entrepreneurs, such as UKKO.fi (Yrittäjät 2020c; Uusi työ
ry 2020d; UKKO.fi 2020) Thus, the fact that it is almost impossible to find information about
light entrepreneurship from non-Finnish sites suggests that the trend does not exist in other
countries.
While there is little to no academic literature about light entrepreneurship specifically, there are
other concepts that are somewhat close to the concept of light entrepreneurship, in one way or
another. One of these concepts is hybrid entrepreneurship. Hybrid entrepreneurship refers to a
process, where the entrepreneur starts their own business while remaining in wage employment
(Folta, Delmar & Wennberg 2010). This can be considered similar to light entrepreneurship in
the sense that for a large portion of light entrepreneurs, light entrepreneurship is a secondary
occupation while being in wage employment, retired or a student.
Like light entrepreneurship, hybrid entrepreneurship allows the entrepreneur to test out
entrepreneurship safely before making significant commitment and can thus decrease or even
completely eliminate barriers to entrepreneurship (Raffiee & Feng 2014). One motivation to
pursue hybrid entrepreneurship instead of full-time entrepreneurship is self-fulfillment and
using entrepreneurship to pursue a hobby that the person cannot or will not make a full-time
career out of (Viljamaa, Varamäki & Joensuu-Salo 2017; Hundley 2001). Partly due to this,
most hybrid entrepreneurs do not plan to become full-time entrepreneurs or wish to grow their
entrepreneurial operations (Viljamaa et al. 2017).
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While hybrid entrepreneurship is quite close to light entrepreneurship as a concept, the main
difference is that the literature regarding hybrid entrepreneurship focuses on entrepreneurial
activities which are done through a registered company. As the biggest motivation for light
entrepreneurship was the unwillingness to establish a company, it is good to also consider a
form of entrepreneurship that does not include the establishment of a company. One of these
forms is informal entrepreneurship.
Informal entrepreneurship refers to the sale of legal goods and/or services without a registered
company or without declaring the sales. Thus, in informal entrepreneurship, the entrepreneurial
activities happen illegally "off-the-books". (Williams 2009). Now, the biggest difference
between informal entrepreneurs and light entrepreneurs is quite obviously the fact that light
entrepreneurs operate legally, but the motivations to informal and light entrepreneurship could
be fairly similar. According to Williams, Nadin and Baric (2011), in the Nordic countries 17
percent of entrepreneurs had operated "off-the-books" to avoid he complicated bureaucracy and
high taxation, to be able to ask for a higher fee or as the amount of work was so insignificant
that they did not consider it worth declaring.
Neither the concept of hybrid entrepreneurship nor informal entrepreneurship are identical to
the concept of light entrepreneurship and thus may not be directly applicable to light
entrepreneurs. Literature regarding hybrid entrepreneurship might not be fully applicable to
light entrepreneurship as hybrid entrepreneurs does not exclude the establishment of a company
like light entrepreneurs – light entrepreneurs could shy away from entrepreneurship specifically
due to barriers related to establishing a company that literature about hybrid entrepreneurship
does not take into consideration. Informal entrepreneurship might not be fully applicable to
light entrepreneurship as one refers to illegal activities while the other is perfectly legal and
acceptable. However, together academic literature regarding hybrid entrepreneurship and
informal entrepreneurship could help explain some aspects of light entrepreneurship. Hybrid
entrepreneurship could help explain why light entrepreneurs decide not jump head-first into
entrepreneurship while informal entrepreneurship might help explain why light entrepreneurs
wish not to establish a company.
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1.2.

Research Questions

As light entrepreneurship is such a significantly growing trend in entrepreneurship in Finland,
this thesis aims to study why some entrepreneurs choose light entrepreneurship over
establishing their own company. Thus, the objective of this research is to answer the following
main research question:
"Why do some entrepreneurs choose light entrepreneurship instead of establishing their
own company?"
As the main research question is quite broad, supportive questions are created to further specify
the research topic. First, to fully understand the phenomenon, the research needs to examine
whether or not light entrepreneurs have any interest in establishing a company in the future.
With hybrid entrepreneurship, most entrepreneurs were not interested in becoming full-time
entrepreneurs and hybrid entrepreneurship was used to pursue a hobby and a self-fulfillment –
Are light entrepreneurs similar in this matter? To examine this, the research should study the
level of motivation that light entrepreneurs have towards starting their own company.
Therefore, the first supportive question is the following:
"How motivated are light entrepreneurs to pursue entrepreneurship?"
Second, as the majority of light entrepreneurs considered unwillingness to establish a company
to be the biggest motivation to becoming a light entrepreneur, this research will focus on
researching the motivations to light entrepreneurship through the barriers that stop them from
establishing a company. Offering answers to what is stopping light entrepreneurs from
establishing a company might support policy makers in creating systems that help light
entrepreneurs reach a point where they have enough skills and confidence to enter full-time
entrepreneurship (Ferreira 2020). Therefore, the research needs to identify the most significant
barriers that light entrepreneurs see in the way of starting their own company. To reach this
objective, the second supportive question is created:
"What are the most significant barriers light entrepreneurs perceive in the way of
entrepreneurship?"
7

Third, to gain a better understanding of the trend of light entrepreneurship and its effect on
entrepreneurship, this research examines whether or not light entrepreneurship can help
eliminate barriers to establishing a company. This helps us understand whether light
entrepreneurship is an effective road to entrepreneurship, or whether the same barriers will still
prevent people from establishing a company even after gaining success as a light entrepreneur.
Therefore, the third supportive question is the following:
"Is light entrepreneurship an effective way to eliminate barriers to entrepreneurship?"
Lastly, after recognizing the barriers to entrepreneurship that light entrepreneurs face and
whether or not light entrepreneurship is effective in eliminating these barriers, this research will
also consider whether something should be done to eliminate the barriers that drive people
towards light entrepreneurship. If the research finds it necessary to eliminate these barriers,
different ways that the government, Suomen Yrittäjät or invoicing service platforms could
remove the perceived barriers to entrepreneurship are also briefly explored. Thus, the fourth
supportive question is the following:
"Should something be done to eliminate the barriers?"

Figure 2. The relation of the research questions
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Figure 2. visualizes how the supportive questions are related to each other and which questions
need to be answered before the following questions can be studied. As a result, this study should
provide a better understanding of the trend of light entrepreneurship for other researchers and
organizations trying to promote entrepreneurship – after the research we should be more able
to answer the questions of why people choose light entrepreneurship over entrepreneurship and
what is stopping light entrepreneurs from starting their own business.
1.3.

Theoretical Framework

Light entrepreneurship might be a way to initially dodge barriers to entrepreneurship, but will
these barriers still be an issue when the light entrepreneur has successfully started their
operations and are reconsidering establishing a company? The reasons people choose light
entrepreneurship and whether or not these reasons will stop light entrepreneurs from
establishing a company in the future as well, will be studied through barriers to
entrepreneurship. Thus, the theoretical framework of this study is built based on the theory of
entrepreneurial intention and barriers to entrepreneurship and is supported by the existing
literature and research.
Before we can study the barriers to entrepreneurship to light entrepreneurs, we need to
understand what are the most common barriers that generally stop people from pursuing
entrepreneurship – the study will focus on the barriers that are most commonly mentioned by
the existing literature and the most relevant ones for light entrepreneurs. These barriers to
entrepreneurship may differ depending on the stage of entrepreneurship that the person is in –
some barriers might prevent the person from ever even considering entrepreneurship while
other barriers might make a person turn away from entrepreneurship at later stages.
As light entrepreneurs differ from non-entrepreneurs in the sense that light entrepreneurs have
already taken a step towards entrepreneurship and have a business idea, some barriers that were
found significant by non-entrepreneurs might not be relevant to light entrepreneurs and viseversa. Thus, some discretion will be used in determining which barriers to entrepreneurship are
included in this study and which are excluded. This research will also examine the
entrepreneurial environment of Finland to better understand the country specific barriers that
could be found.
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Figure 3. illustrates the research outline and research question of this thesis. The research
focuses on studying the effect that barriers to entrepreneurship have on the transition from light
entrepreneurship to entrepreneurship. The categories of barriers were created based on the
literature review in chapter two and the factor analysis in chapter three.

Figure 3. Theoretical Framework
1.4.

Definitions

This chapter offers definitions to the key concepts used in the research. First, the concepts of
entrepreneurship, the entrepreneur, light entrepreneurship and light entrepreneur are explained
and definitions suitable for this research are given. Lastly,
the concept of barriers to entrepreneurship is lightly introduced and definition fit for this
research is given.
Entrepreneurship:
Even though entrepreneurship plays an important role in the economic growth (Baumol 1968),
there is no clear definition for it. In the Cambridge Dictionary, entrepreneurship is defined as
"skill in starting new businesses, especially when this involves seeing new opportunities". Kao
(1993) on the other hand, defines entrepreneurship as "the process of doing something new and
something different for the purpose of creating wealth for the individual and adding value to
society" while Stevenson, Roberts and Grousbeck (1999, 5) define entrepreneurship as "a
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pursuit of opportunity without regard to the resources currently controlled". Bart (1983) offered
a more detailed definition for entrepreneurship defining it as " independently owned and
operated business with less than 100 employees or less than 1 000 000 gross receipts per year".
For the purpose of this research, Bart's definition for entrepreneurship is used. Therefore, in this
context, entrepreneurship refers to starting your own company with a business identity code
(Y-tunnus).
Entrepreneur:
Like entrepreneurship, the concept of the entrepreneur lacks a clear definition. The MerriamWebster dictionary defines "entrepreneur" as "one who organizes, manages, and assumes the
risks of a business or enterprise" which is similar to the definition by Segal, Borgia and
Schoenfeld (2005): "one who is self-employed and who starts, organizes, manages, and assumes
responsibility for a business". Segal et al. also state that "entrepreneurs accept the personal
financial risks that go with owning a business but also benefit directly from the potential success
of the business". Schumpeter (1934, 78) offer a simpler definition for the concept and defines
an entrepreneur simply as someone who "carries out new combinations".
For the purpose of this research, Segal, Borgia and Schoenfeld's definition for entrepreneur is
used. Therefore, in this context, an entrepreneur is one that operates their own company with a
business identity code.
Light Entrepreneurship & Light Entrepreneur:
Light entrepreneurship refers to the new form of entrepreneurship in Finland where people
engage in entrepreneurial activities without starting their own company. In this thesis light
entrepreneur is defined as someone that engages in entrepreneurial activities through an
invoicing service platform, such as UKKO.fi.
Barriers to Entrepreneurship:
Barriers to entrepreneurship have a negative influence on a person's decision to become an
entrepreneur and can be viewed to directly affect entrepreneurial intention (Bates 1995;
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Pittaway & Cope 2007). Not only can they prevent someone from becoming self-employed, but
they can also influence the industry the person decides to enter (Bates 1995). For the purpose
of this research, barriers to entrepreneurship will be defined as factors that have an adverse
effect on starting a company. This study will focus on studying barriers to entrepreneurship for
people that have already taken a step towards entrepreneurship but are yet to establish a
company. The barriers to entrepreneurship will be further explored in the second chapter.
1.5.

Delimitations

Entrepreneurship is a large concept that includes multiple different forms of entrepreneurship
and this thesis will only focus on one small form of entrepreneurship. Thus, this research cannot
be directly applied to suit other types and can, at most, be used as comparison to other types.
The fact that light entrepreneurs have already taken a step towards entrepreneurship can
complicate the application of this research to non-entrepreneurs.
As light entrepreneurship is such a significant trend in Finland, this research will only focus on
studying Finnish light entrepreneurs and the barriers to entrepreneurship in Finland. Therefore,
this research cannot be generalized to light entrepreneurs outside of Finland. The results can
however be considered in other countries and used as a basis in other research as long as these
limitations are taken into account.
There are multiple factors that shape a person's desire to start their own company. Because the
scope of the master's thesis is limited, this paper cannot properly and thoroughly study each of
these factors. Therefore, this study will only focus on one part of entrepreneurial intention,
which is "barriers to entrepreneurship". As this research will only focus on studying the reasons
not to start a company, it might neglect other motivators for light entrepreneurship.
1.6.

Research Methodology

This research will be conducted using a mixed research method. Quantitative research method
will be used by applying an explanatory research design to study the trend of light
entrepreneurship and to explain the relationship between light entrepreneurship and different
barriers to entrepreneurship (Saunders, Thornhill & Lewis 2016, 166-176; Creswell & Creswell
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2018, 41). As part of the data will be in written form rather and collected with open-ended
questions, qualitative research will be used to further research the barriers to entrepreneurship
and to identify ways to eliminate the barriers found (Cresswell & Cresswell 2018, 41).
To properly study the relationship between barriers to entrepreneurship and light
entrepreneurship, standardized questions work better than open ended questions, and to
generalize the results to the whole population of light entrepreneurs, a large sample size is
needed. Thus, a questionnaire approach is selected for this study as it is an efficient and lowcost way of collecting data with standardized question from a larger sample. (Saunders,
Thornhill & Lewis 2016, 436-439)
The questionnaire will act as the sole source of primary data in this research and will include
four parts: 1) demographic questions regarding the person's age, gender, income and also the
probability of starting a company in the future, 2) questions about the effect of specific barriers
using a Likert-style rating, where the respondent answers how strongly each barrier prevents
them from starting a company from the scale of 1 to 5 (Saunders, Lewis, Thornhill 2015 ,457),
and 3) open-ended question about what is stopping the light entrepreneur from establishing a
company and how the barriers to entrepreneurship could be eliminated to make
entrepreneurship a more attractive option. As the research only collects primary data in a certain
time-period, a cross-sectional approach is applied to the study (Saunders, Thornhill & Lewis
2016, 200). The questionnaire will be completely anonymous, meaning that names or email
addresses will not be collected, and the aim is to gain at least a hundred answers to the
questionnaire
The research will also include secondary data from statistics and previous research that will be
used as a basis for collecting primary data. Secondary data will also be used to support the
analysis, suggestions provided and the results of the research.
1.7.

Structure of the Thesis

The structure of this thesis can be roughly divided into two main sections – the theoretical part
and the empirical part (Figure 4). The thesis begins with an introduction chapter that introduces
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the topic and outlines the background of the research. The first chapter also establishes the
research questions and delimitations of the research and offers definitions to the key concepts.
The second chapter makes up the theoretical part of this research. The second chapter can be
divided into two parts. The first one explores the current literature concerning entrepreneurial
intentions and barriers to entrepreneurship and explains the current findings. In this part the
most significant barriers to entrepreneurship according to current literature are identified and
the use of different types of entrepreneurship are explored as a way to reduce barriers to
entrepreneurship. The second part explores the entrepreneurial environment of Finland. First
the current state of entrepreneurship in Finland is presented and then the factors that can
potentially affect entrepreneurship in the country are explored.
The third chapter begins the empirical part of the research and describes and justifies the
methodology of this research. It explains the research design, data collection and analysis
process, defines measures used in the quantitative analysis and explains the reliability and
validity of the research. In the fourth chapter, the analysis of the collected data is conducted,
and the findings of the research explained. In the fifth chapter the research questions are
answered and in the sixth chapter, the findings are summarized, the theoretical and practical
implications are discussed, and the limitations of the research are presented along with
suggestions for future research.

Figure 4. Structure of the Study
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2. BARRIERS TO ENTREPRENEURSHIP & ENTREPRENEURIAL
ENVIRONMENT
This chapter is divided into two parts. The first part will focus on exploring the current academic
literature concerning barriers to entrepreneurship and different ways of eliminating or
mitigating the effect of these barriers. First, the most significant barriers according to current
literature are identified. Next, different forms of entrepreneurship are considered as ways to
dodge barriers to entrepreneurship and finally, literature about eliminating barriers to
entrepreneurship is explored. The second part will take a closer look at the entrepreneurial
environment in Finland, focusing on the factors that might have an effect on entrepreneurial
intention. First, the current state of entrepreneurship in Finland is examined, and after that, the
entrepreneurial environment of Finland is explored more closely.
2.1.

Barriers to Entrepreneurship

Entry to entrepreneurship can be viewed as a process that is influenced by individual
characteristics and resources that interact with industry-related factors (Bates 1995). As obvious
as it may sound, to become an entrepreneur, the person must have the intent to become one
(Bird 1988). Entrepreneurial intention can be defined as "a self-acknowledged conviction" that
the individual intends to and knowingly plans to start a new company in the future. (Thompson
2009) Even though entrepreneurial intentions are needed to become an entrepreneur, not
everyone with entrepreneurial intentions will become one – there still might be some
environmental factors or personal circumstances that prevent them from doing so (Thompson
2009).
According to Pittaway and Cope (2007), the perceived barriers to entrepreneurship can directly
affect entrepreneurial intention. Not only can they influence a person's decision to become an
entrepreneur, but they can also influence the industry the person decides to enter (Bates 1995).
In this part the literature regarding barriers to entrepreneurship is studied. First, barriers to
entrepreneurship recognized by current literature are explored followed by the consideration of
different entrepreneurship types as methods to reduce these barriers. Lastly literature about
ways to remove the barriers is went through.
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2.1.1. Barriers to Entrepreneurship Recognized by Current Literature
Numerous researchers have studied barriers to entrepreneurship and the barriers have been
researched from many perspectives – the perspective of a light entrepreneur however is still
missing. As many of the researchers focus on a smaller, more specific demographic, such as
students in the United Kingdom or retired military officers from Singapore, different
researchers have emphasized different barriers that hinder entrepreneurial intention. In this part
some of that literature is explored to find the barriers to entrepreneurship that most researchers
have found to be significant.
Giacomin, Janssen, Pruett, Shinnar, Llopis & Toney (2011) identified five factors that were
perceives as barriers to business startup by 2 093 students from the United States, China, India,
Spain and Belgium. These factors are 1) lack of support structure and fiscal administrative costs,
2) lack of knowledge and experience, 3) economic climate & lack of entrepreneurial
competencies, 4) self-confidence, 5) risk aversion. Table 1. shows the items included in each
of the five factors. Their research showed that there are significant differences in how different
cultures perceive barriers to entrepreneurship – Indians perceived the barriers "lack of selfconfidence" and "lack of knowledge and experience" to be much more significant than other
countries while the Spanish perceived "lack of self-confidence" as the least significant barrier.
Their analysis also found American, Indian and Belgian students to be more risk averse when
compared to Chinese and Spanish students.
Table 1 Five Factors Perceived as Barriers to Business Startup (Giacomin et al. 2011)
Five Factors by Giacomin et al. (2011)
Factors
Lack of Support
Structure and Fiscal and
Administrative Costs

Items in Factor
• Fiscal charges
• Lack of available assistance in assessing business viability
• Lack of legal assistance or counseling
• Lack of formal help to start a business
• Lack of organizations to assist entrepreneurs
• Start-up paperwork and bureaucracy
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Lack of Knowledge and

• Lack of knowledge of the business world & market

Experience

• Lack of experience in management and accounting

Economic Climate &
Lack of Entrepreneurial
Competences

• Excessively risky
• Lack of initial capital
• Lack of entrepreneurial competence
• Current economic situation

Self Confidence

• Lack of ideas regarding what business to start
• Doubts about personal abilities
• Problems with employees/contracted personnel
• Lack of support from people around me (family, friends, etc.)

Risk Aversion

• Fear of failure
• Irregular income
• Having to work too many hours

Smith and Beasley (2011) found 5 barriers to entrepreneurship when researching factors that
influence seven graduates in the UK to start their own business. These barriers were 1) lack of
general business knowledge, 2) contradictory advisory support from external agencies in the
UK, 3) lack of sector-specific mentors that could advise them, 4) lack of finance for capital
equipment and to pay the bills in early stages, and 5) experience of family entrepreneurship
where entrepreneurship is seen as a source of family friction due to associated long hours and
stress.
When studying 145 mid-career individuals in Singapore, Choo and Wong (2006) identified five
factors that act as barriers to starting a business; 1) lack of capital, 2) lack of skills, 3) hard
reality, 4) lack of confidence and 5) compliant costs. The items included in these factors can be
seen in Table 2. In their research, Choo and Wong found all of the identified items to be
important barriers in entrepreneurship, bad economic indicators in general having the most
significant hindering effect. This research was limited to studying retired military officers from
the Singapore Armed Forces that had been encouraged to pursue a second career by the
Singaporean government.
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Table 2 Five Factors That Act as Barriers to Starting a Business (Choo & Wong 2006)
Five Factors by Choo & Wong (2006)
Factors

Items in Factor

Lack of Capital

• Difficulty in obtaining finance
• Lack of own savings or assets
• Lack of support from family or friends

Lack of Skills

• Lack of marketing skills
• Lack of managerial or financial expertise
• Lack of info about business start-ups

Hard Reality

• Risk greater than initially expected
• The uncertain of the future
• Bad economic indicators in general

Lack of confidence

• Fear of failure
• Convincing others it is a good idea

Compliant costs

• Compliance with govt regulations
• High taxes and fees
• Finding suitable labor

Iakovleva, Kolvereid, Gorgievski and Sørhaug (2014) researched 591 business students from
Norway, the Netherlands, Russia and Romania to compare how eastern and western Europeans
perceive barriers to entrepreneurship. Their research found barriers related to cognitive
conditions, such as lack of entrepreneurial competence, to be significant in all four countries.
Their findings also suggest that perceived risk is a more significant barrier in Western European
countries such as Norway and the Netherlands, while lack of funding was perceived as a more
significant barrier in Eastern European countries such as Russia and Romania. However,
"perceived risk" and "lack of funding", were identified as barriers to entrepreneurship in all four
countries.
A study done by Klapper, Laeven and Rajan in 2006 found entry regulations, such as cost of
entry regulations, labor regulations, access to finance, cost of bankruptcy and taxes, to have
significant unfavorable effects in developed countries. Supporting Djankov's findings (2002),
their findings suggested that entry is lower in countries with costly entry regulations. These
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entry regulations included all the official procedures required to legally operate a business. The
study also found that entry rates were higher in financially dependent industries in countries
with higher financial development, which suggests that the creation of new companies is
dependent on the access to start-up capital. Like Scarpetta, Hemmings, Tressel and Woo (2002),
Klapper et al. also found that entry was lower in countries with strict labor regulations. They
also noticed that entry to entrepreneurship was higher in countries where taxes and the cost of
bankruptcy were lower. (Klapper et al 2006)
Like Klapper et al., Arenius and Autio (1999) found high taxation to act as a barrier to
entrepreneurship when researching Finland's ability to generate new companies and help them
grow. According to their research, lack of residual incentives, the surplus incentives for
entrepreneurship when compared to other career options, acts as a barrier to entrepreneurship
as it makes entrepreneurship a less economically competitive career option. Controversially to
other GEM countries such as Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom, Arenius and
Autio found the level of entrepreneurial activity to decrease in Finland as level of education
increases. As a result, entrepreneurship was seen as a more viable career option for people with
lower and mid-level education in Finland at the time. Their research also found high threshold
for ending business operations, negative attitudes towards entrepreneurship and lack of
entrepreneurial skills to decrease motivation to try out new ideas.
Robertson, Collins, Medeira and Slater (2003) compared the reasons for not starting a company
between the students at Leeds Metropolitan University and aspirant entrepreneurs in the
Yorkshire and Humber region and found financing to be the most significant barrier to both
groups – Over 50 percent of the respondents in both groups considered financing as a reason
not to start up. The students were especially concerned about going bankrupt, getting into debt
and having no steady income. Their research also found that the students were more concerned
with three specific barriers groups: motivation, lack of business idea and lack of skills. The
motivation group included barriers such as not being confident in themselves and their
personality to succeed as entrepreneurs; perceiving entrepreneurship to involve too much
"hassle", "stress", and "hard work"; and not having enough time to devote to entrepreneurship
either because of studies or because they fear their relationships and family lives would suffer.
The barrier "lack of business idea" refers to the person having no business idea or opportunity
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while the lack of skills barriers refers to the respondent not thinking that they have enough
experience, market knowledge or knowledge about starting and operating a company.
When studying the critical barriers and the role of motivation for entrepreneurial intention of
information technology students, Sitaridis and Kitsios (2018) noticed that the internal barriers
to entrepreneurship, such as personality traits, attitudes and lack of self-confidence and skills,
had an much more significant negative affect on entrepreneurial intention compared to external
barriers to entrepreneurship such as funding, lack of role models and institutional support and
market-related barriers. According to their research, the most significant barriers to
entrepreneurship were lack of entrepreneurial knowledge and skills, time and risks.
Schoof (2006, 23-60) studied the barriers to entrepreneurship young people face and had very
similar findings compared to the previously mentioned authors. He found that young people,
aged 15-24, perceived lack of available financial support, administrative complexity, such as
complex tax systems and business registration processes, risk aversity, general lack of
awareness and knowledge on how to run a business and ineffective competition laws to decrease
entrepreneurial intention. Administrative complexity was also seen as a barrier to
entrepreneurship by 60 percent of Finnish respondents according to the 2004 Eurobarometer
(European Commission 2004)
Even though most of the research listed above were studying completely different
demographics, one can easily notice that the same elements and barriers were recognized by
many researchers. The most frequently mentioned barriers were lack of skills and fiscal and
compliant costs, which were both mentioned by six authors out of ten, lack of financing, which
was mentioned by five authors and risk and self-confidence, which were both mentioned by
four authors.
2.1.2. Barriers to Entrepreneurship & Forms of Entrepreneurship
At times, a person has high motivations to start entrepreneurial operations but considers the
barriers to be too high to properly jump into entrepreneurship. When this happens, the person
might start searching for different forms of entrepreneurship that might eliminate the
significance of these barriers. These forms include hybrid entrepreneurship and informal
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entrepreneurship, which are somewhat similar to light entrepreneurship as explained in chapter
1.1.
Hybrid Entrepreneurship
Hybrid entrepreneurship refers to a process, where the entrepreneur starts their own business
while remaining in wage employment (Folta, Delmar & Wennberg 2010). This can be
considered similar to light entrepreneurship in the sense that for a large portion of light
entrepreneurs, light entrepreneurship is a secondary occupation while being in wage
employment, retired or a student. According to Viljamaa, Varamäki and Joensuu-Salo (2017),
hybrid entrepreneurship allows risk-averse people the opportunity to enjoy the benefits of
entrepreneurship without having to forgo their stable income and suggest that hybrid
entrepreneurship could be seen as a "risk-reducing career strategy".
Hybrid entrepreneurship allows the entrepreneur to test out entrepreneurship and the business
idea safely before making significant commitments and can thus decrease or even completely
eliminate barriers to entrepreneurship (Raffiee & Feng 2014). If the returns seem promising the
entrepreneur can start making bigger commitments, if not, the entrepreneur can exit the venture
and continue with their paid employment. However, if there is neither a convincing positive nor
negative signal, the hybrid entrepreneur might remain in the hybrid form. (Folta, et al. 2010)
Hybrid entrepreneurship also allows the individual to evaluate their entrepreneurial capabilities
and skills in an entrepreneurial setting (Folta et al. 2010) but also gain the skills needed in
entrepreneurship in a safer way before making bigger commitments (Raffiee & Feng 2014).
Thus, hybrid entry is preferred by individuals with less experience in self-employment or in the
target industry (Folta et al. 2010). This helps eliminate the barriers of "uncertainty about own
abilities" and "lack of knowledge". Secondly, Petrova (2010) found that hybrid entrepreneurs
were not affected by financial constraints and Solesvik (2017) even suggests that the stable
income from the hybrid entrepreneur's wage employment can make it easier for, or even enable,
the startup to survive. This might be due to the fact that hybrid entry is preferred by people with
higher opportunity costs, such as higher salary income (Folta et al. 2010). Therefore, hybrid
entrepreneurship can decrease the effect of financial barriers to entrepreneurship and
opportunity costs, or even eliminate them altogether.
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Hybrid entrepreneurship is only the first step towards entrepreneurship to many (Raffiee &
Feng 2014) but not all hybrid entrepreneurs aspire to become full-time entrepreneurs (Solesvik
2017). In fact, Viljamaa et al (2017) found that most hybrid entrepreneurs did not view
themselves as future full-time entrepreneurs or have plans to grow their business activities.
According to them, self-fulfillment was the most significant motive for hybrid entrepreneurs to
engage in entrepreneurial activities. For many, hybrid entrepreneurship can be a way to pursue
hobbies and interests or gain additional income while having no interest in quitting their day
job (Hundley 2001; Solesvik 2017).
Wennberg, Folta and Delmar (2006) found hybrid entrepreneurs to be less likely to become
full-time entrepreneurs when there is uncertainty in the entrepreneurial process. They also
found uncertainty to have a much stronger effect on entry to full-time entrepreneurship than to
part-time entrepreneurship. In their research, Thorgren, Sirén, Nordström and Wincent (2016)
found that younger and older hybrid entrepreneurs were more likely to enter full-time
entrepreneurship than the age groups between them, while Viljamaa et al. (2017) found
transition intentions to be higher among younger hybrid entrepreneurs – these are both
interesting findings considering that other research has found entrepreneurial activity to
increase linearly with age for those who wish to only employ themselves and in an inverted Ushape for those wishing to employ others (Kautonen, Down & Minnitti 2014). Viljamaa, et al.
(2017) also point out that high income from a wage employment might make entrepreneurship
less attractive as it can create high opportunity costs which causes entrepreneurship to become
less profitable compared to wage employment, which can decrease the motivation to become a
full-time entrepreneur.
Ferreira (2020) proposed a conceptual model that identified four factors that influence the
transition from hybrid entrepreneurship to full-time entrepreneurship (Figure 5) – these factors
are fear of failure, perceived risk, entrepreneurial competency development and self-efficacy.
This model proposes that when 1) the hybrid entrepreneur's fear of failure decreases, 2) the
perceived risk reduces, 3) the perceived competencies developed in the hybrid phase and/or 4)
self-efficacy (belief in one's own skills and abilities) increases through learning in the hybrid
phase the likelihood of transitioning from hybrid entrepreneurship to full-time entrepreneurship
increases. Ferreira's research found hybrid entrepreneurship to be an effective path toward full-
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time entrepreneurship which is highly affected by the learning that happens during one's time
as a hybrid entrepreneur.

Figure 5. Conceptual model of factors influencing transition from hybrid entrepreneurship to
full-time entrepreneurship by Ferreira (2020)
Informal Entrepreneurship
Another form of entrepreneurship that shares some similar features to light entrepreneurship
and allows the entrepreneur to eliminate some barriers to entrepreneurship is informal
entrepreneurship. Informal entrepreneurship refers to the act of selling legal goods and/or
services without declaring it to the authorities. Thus, in this form the entrepreneurial activities
are done in an illegal manner, without a registered company and without paying taxes. It is
worth noting here, that informal entrepreneurship does not refer to the sale of illegal drugs or
stolen goods, but rather to selling undeclared home renovation services for friends and
colleagues. (European Commission 2014; Williams 2009; Williams 2019, 5) The biggest and
most obvious difference between informal and light entrepreneurship is thus the fact, that in
light entrepreneurship, the entrepreneurial activities are completely legal, however, the
motivations to participate in both types of entrepreneurial activities are quite similar.
According to Williams et al. (2011), the main reasons for participating in undeclared work in
the Nordic countries were 1) being able to ask for a higher fee for their work, 2) both the seller
and buyer benefited from it in some way, 3) high taxation and social contributions, 4)
complicated bureaucracy and red tape to carry out entrepreneurial activities and 5) considering
the activity to be so irregular or insignificant that it is not worth declaring. Williams et al (2011)
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also found men, younger people and people with higher education levels to be the most likely
to become informal entrepreneurs.
According to a Eurobarometer by the European Commission (2014), complicated bureaucracy
and red tape were a significant issue in Finland, compared to other countries in the European
Union. In total, 24 percent of Finnish informal entrepreneurs considered the complexity of
bureaucracy and red tape for minor or occasional economic activities to be the most significant
reason to participate in undeclared work, whereas the EU average was only 9 percent. 26
percent of Finnish respondents also considered high taxation and social security contributions
to be the main reason, which is equal to the EU average. Thus, informal entrepreneurship allows
one to (illegally) eliminate major barriers to entrepreneurship such as high taxation,
complicated bureaucracy and time-consuming administrative work, such as bookkeeping.
(European Commission 2014; Perry et al. 2007, 1-5; Williams et al. 2011; Williams 2009)
2.1.3. How Public Authorities Can Eliminate Barriers to Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship is an important driver of economic growth and job creation that can help in
the creation of new industries, increase productivity and commercialize new technologies. For
this reason, it is important for research to, not only identify the barriers that decrease
entrepreneurial intention, but to also search for ways to eliminate these barriers. (Castaño,
Méndez & Galindo 2016; Lippmann, Davis & Aldrich 2005, 7; Moon, Farmer, Miller, Abreo,
Schaeffer, Loveridge & Weiler 2014; Stel 2006, 1; Zahra & Kirchhoff 2005, 102) Many authors
have therefore conducted studies to find the most efficient ways to eliminate barriers and
facilitate entrepreneurship, mainly focusing on what public authorities could do – this is
understandable as a country's entrepreneurial success is mainly dependent on the government's
policymaking (Obaji & Olugu, 2014).
One barrier recognized by literature was lack of skills to establish and operate a company.
Henderson and Robertson (1999) blamed the typical education system for this barrier as it
promotes a culture, where students plan to work for large corporations and does not do enough
to nurture entrepreneurial activities. According to them, this type of education system results in
lack of skills necessary to establish and operate a company, as well as lack of entrepreneurial
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aspirations. Therefore, to help eliminate barriers and promote entrepreneurship, many authors
have suggested changes in education system.
When studying the barriers to entrepreneurship in the UK and how the government and
universities could mitigate them, Robertson, Collins, Medeira and Slater (2003) found
innovative enterprise teaching to be able to identify and successfully address the key barriers.
This type of innovative enterprise teaching, according to them, included such themes as idea
generation and exploration, advertisement of the business idea, real-life case studies and facts
and figures, and learning to identify the skills and resources needed to succeed as an
entrepreneur. Schoof (2006, 33-37) also stated that education that promotes entrepreneurship
has an important effect on young people. According to him, a young person's decision to
become an entrepreneur can be affected by teaching the required skills, attributes, and behaviors
needed to become one and teaching about business development, administration and
management.
As modifying the education system only helps eliminate barriers for people that are currently
in the education system, some authors have tried to find solutions on how to eliminate the lack
of skills and aspirations as barriers for people outside the system. Moon, et al. (2014) researched
the barriers to entrepreneurship for Latino immigrants in the US and found programs that
provide knowledge and skills and facilitate communication between the community to increase
business management skills of Latino immigrants and the establishment of new companies.
Therefore, the authors suggested that this kind of program can act as a tool to reduce barriers
to entrepreneurship.
Schoof (2006, 60-62) also suggests that enterprise support agencies and non-governmental
organizations could provide on-the-job training and workshops that are easily accessible and
offer training for aspiring entrepreneurs on how to prepare a business plan and help with startup administration, project formulation, planning, financing options, accounting, taxation,
marketing and employment laws. Lougui and Nyström, (2014) found that government helplines
that offer help whenever an entrepreneur has questions about administrative issues or laws and
regulations, could be an important part to assistance programs for entrepreneurs. Other tools
for this barrier, that were mentioned by multiple authors are mentoring programs which are a
cost-effective way to encourage people towards entrepreneurship, and role models, which can
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help people become more interested in entrepreneurship (Lougui & Nyström 2014; Schoof
2006, 31-62; Smith & Beasley 2011).
Lack of financing and complex government regulations were also mentioned as significant
barriers by multiple authors. To mitigate these barriers, different authors have suggested
different things. Robertson et al. (2003) suggest that governments should provide financing for
people leaving universities with considerable debt to promote entrepreneurship, while Schoof
(2006, 45-51) suggests improving access to finance by giving out grants and "free money",
offering lower-risk debt financing, such as soft-loans and microloans, and giving tax reliefs or
incentives to improve the entrepreneur's ability to self-finance their operations.
To help reduce administrative and regulatory burdens, Lougui and Nyström (2014) suggest that
tax authorities improve their information sharing and consulting aimed toward entrepreneurs.
Schoof (2006, 55-57) also suggest simplifying tax filing requirements, accounting methods,
providing information and assistance in regulatory issues and creating "one-stop-shops" where
all registration procedures can be completed at once to reduce registration costs. According to
Kreft and Sobel (2005), to encourage entrepreneurial activity, it is essential that the
environment has low taxes, low regulations, and secure private property rights, which is in line
with Schoof's suggestions to give tax reliefs and simplify regulations.
To motivate informal entrepreneurs to formalize their entrepreneurial activities, European
nations have adopted multiple policy measures to make formal entrepreneurship easier and
more beneficial. These measures, which were used by the majority of countries in the EU,
include, simplified compliance procedures, training and support to business start-ups, direct tax
incentives, advice on how to formalize, micro-finance for business start-ups. (Williams &
Nadin 2013; Williams 2014)
2.2.

Entrepreneurial Environment

Entrepreneurial function is generally seen as "a vital component of economic growth process"
(Baumol 1968). This vital component is considered to create jobs, stimulate competition, drive
innovation, increase productivity and offer a route out of poverty. Research has also found
levels of entrepreneurial activity to be positively correlated with the rate of gross domestic
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product (GDP) growth and the levels of per capita GDP. (Huggins & Williams 2012, 28) Due
to this, it is important that the entrepreneurial environment of the country promotes
entrepreneurship and thus enables this economic growth.
Entrepreneurial environment can be defined as "a combination of factors that play a role in the
development of entrepreneurship" (Fogel 2001). These factors can be divided into two
categories; first, the economic, sociocultural, and political ones that affect a person's willingness
and ability to participate in entrepreneurial activities, and two, access to services that assist and
support entrepreneurs in the start-up process. (Gnyawali & Fogel 1994). Previous research has
found that countries have a higher likelihood of new venture development when they have less
rules and regulations, offer tax incentives and provide training and counseling to entrepreneurs
(Dana 1987).
Fogel (2001) argued that when the social environment values entrepreneurship, when there are
opportunities available for them and when they have appropriate skills and knowledge, one is
more likely to become an entrepreneur. When studying the elements of entrepreneurial
development in Central Mexico, Young and Welsch (1993) found obtaining a loan, lack of
guidance and counsel, inflation, recession and governmental regulation to inhibit start-up.
Similarly, research in Central and Eastern Europe showed that the development of
entrepreneurship is affected by inflation rates, price stability, interest rates, credit conditions,
capital inflows and outflows and the availability of such economic inputs as capital, labor,
material and technology (Fogel 2001). Gartner and Shane (1995), on the other hand, found
changes in attitudes, technology, government regulations, values, world economics and society
to strongly affect changes in entrepreneurship.
This part will take a closer look at the entrepreneurial environment in Finland, focusing on the
factors that might have an effect on entrepreneurial intention. The first part will explore the
current state of entrepreneurship in Finland and in the second part Finland's entrepreneurial
environment, such as the economic climate, actions by the public sector, entrepreneurship in
education, organizations for entrepreneurs and the attitudes towards entrepreneurship, will be
explored more closely.
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2.2.1. Entrepreneurship in Finland
From 1997, the number of entrepreneurs in Finland has stayed quite stable – the lowest point
was in 2004 and 2005, when there were about 290 thousand entrepreneurs in Finland, while the
highest point was in 2015, when there were about 335 thousand entrepreneurs (Tilastokeskus
2018). From 2019 to 2020 the number of entrepreneurs has increased 1,1 % and in August 2018
there were 330 thousand entrepreneurs in Finland (Tilastokeskus 2020).
An average entrepreneur in Finland is a man (67 %) between the ages of 45 and 54 (27 %) with
a secondary education (47,7 %). From Finnish entrepreneurs, only 33 percent were women, 13
percent between the ages 25 and 35, 21 percent between the ages 35 and 44 and only 11 percent
between the ages 65 and 75. About every tenth entrepreneur in Finland had also worked at a
wage job during the past 12 months. Compared to wage earners, Finnish entrepreneurs have a
lower education level as only 37,7 percent of entrepreneurs had a tertiary education and 14,6
percent had a primary education whereas 46 percent of wage earners had a tertiary education,
42 percent a secondary education and only 12 percent has solely a primary education.
(Tilastokeskus 2018). This supports Arenius and Autio's statement that entrepreneurial activity
decreases in Finland when level of education increases.
The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) conducts a yearly survey-based research to study
entrepreneurship around the world (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2020). In their 2016/2017
global report, GEM researched entrepreneurship in Finland and 64 other countries around the
globe. This report showed that Finland is behind the European average in new business startup rate as only 6,7 percent of the adult population (18- to 64-year-olds) in Finland were in the
process of starting a company or had just started a company less than 42 months ago, while the
European average was 8,4 percent. However, when looking at the adult population that
currently are an owner-manager of a company, Finland was slightly above average with 7,3
percent as the European average was 6,9 percent.
Finland is also clearly below average in the discontinuation rate of businesses – only 2,9 percent
of the adult population had discontinued a company in the past 12 months, when the European
average was 6,8 percent. The main reasons Finnish entrepreneurs discontinued their business
was retirement (25 %), the business being unprofitable (19,8 %) or simply due to another
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opportunity (15,3 %). On average in Europe, the main reasons were the business being
unprofitable (33,1 %) and personal reasons (16,7 %). (Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 2017)
This shows that, while on average Finnish less people become entrepreneurs per year, the ones
that do so, survive better and many of them stay entrepreneurs until retirement.
The GEM global report (2017) also showed that in Finland, most entrepreneurs started a
business out of an opportunity (86,3 %) rather than out of necessity (7,4 %). On average, 20,9
% of entrepreneurs in Europe have started a business out of necessity rather than out of an
opportunity (75,8 %).
2.2.2. Entrepreneurial Environment in Finland
As the entrepreneurial environment is such an important factor in the development of
entrepreneurship, this part takes a look at the entrepreneurial environment in Finland. First the
economic situation of Finland will be explored, followed by the exploration of the public sector
in Finland. Third, the education system of Finland will be reviewed and fourth the organizations
targeted towards entrepreneurs. Lastly, the attitudes Finnish people have towards
entrepreneurship is reviewed.
Economic situation
During the last decade, Finland's economic situation was quite good and stable. From 2009 the
gross domestic product (GDP) of the country has been steadily growing and was 240 561
million euros in 2019 (Official Statistics of Finland 2020). The GDP growth rate increased
quickly from 2012 and hit a high point in 2017, when the growth rate was 3,27 percent. After
2017, however, the growth rate has been decreasing and in 2019 the growth rate was only 1,146
percent. (The World Bank 2020)
In 2020 the COVID-19 pandemic caused a decline in Finland's economic situation. In the
second quarter of 2020 Finland's GDP growth rate in volume changed -6,5 percent from
previous year, while in the third quarter the percentage change compared to previous year was
only -3,9 percent. Even though Finland's GDP experienced a decline due to the COVID-19
outbreak, Finland's economy has survived the pandemic quite well compared to other countries
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in the European Union – the average percentage change in the growth rates of GDP in volume
were -13,9 percent in the second quarter and -4,3 percent in the third quarter. (Eurostat 2020)
In the spring of 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic caused the consumers' trust in the economy to
crash down and significantly decreased consumption. Even though the trust quickly increased
during the summer, at the end of the year consumers and companies were still quite pessimistic
in estimating the future. In 2020 the trust in Finland's economic development was the lowest it
had been in decades – from consumers 43 percent expected the economic situation to decrease
and 13 percent feared their personal financial situation would worsen during the next year.
Entrepreneurs were the most pessimistic in estimating the future development. As the trust in
the economic development decreased, private investments also decreased by five percent in the
third quarter compared to the previous year. (Statistics Finland 2020)
As the COVID-19 pandemic and the restrictions placed in order to stop its spread caused
significant decreases in sales, especially in accommodation and food service industries, many
companies were forced to lay off employees either temporarily or permanently. This caused the
trend of the employment rate of Finland to plummet in April 2020 after it had been steadily
increasing since 2015. After the crash in April, the trend of the employment rate has been
increasing, but the number of employed people in the third quarter of 2020 was still lower by
50 000 people compared to the year before. (Statistics Finland 2020)
Public Sector
The GEM global report (2017) reviewed the entrepreneurial ecosystem of 65 countries, by
rating the sufficiency of ten different factors (Table 3). Out of the ten factors, Finland ranked
above the European average in nine of them, indicating that, on average, the entrepreneurial
ecosystem of Finland is more sufficient than the one of other European countries. The only
factor Finland was rated below the European average was internal market dynamics, which
refers to the level of change that happens in the market from year to year. So, for example,
compared to other European countries, the availability of financial resources for SMEs in
Finland is better, the Finnish public policies, such as taxation and regulations support and
encourage entrepreneurship better, new companies are freer to enter existing markets and the
cultural and social norms encourage and allow entrepreneurial activities more. However,
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considering the scoring range is from one to nine, one meaning "highly insufficient" and nine
meaning "highly sufficient", Finland still has a lot of room to improve on all factors as eight of
the nine factor scores are 5,6 or below. (GEM 2017; GEM 2021)
Table 3. Entrepreneurial Ecosystem ranking of Finland. 1 = highly insufficient, 9 = highly
sufficient. (GEM 2017)
Entrepreneurial ecosystem factors
Entrepreneurial finance

Finland

European
average

5,3

4,4

support & relevance

5,4

4,0

taxes & bureaucracy

5,3

4,0

Government entrepreneurship programs

4,8

4,5

Entrepreneurial education at school stage

3,9

3,3

Entrepreneurial education at post school stage

5,0

4,6

R&D transfer

4,6

4,1

Commercial and legal infrastructure

5,6

5,2

Internal market dynamics

4,7

4,9

Internal market burdens or entry regulations

5,0

4,5

Physical infrastructures

7,8

6,8

Cultural and social norms

4,5

4,3

Government policies

In Finland, the taxation of entrepreneurs depends on the company form. If the entrepreneur
operates as a private trader (toiminimi) their income is divided into earned income and capital
income after the business expenses have been deducted. About 20 percent of the company's
return on net assets is divided to capital income which has a tax rate of 30 percent for income
that is less than 30 000 euros, and 34 percent for income over 30 000 euros. The rest of the
year's profit is taxed as earned income based on the progressive income tax scale. (Vero 2021b;
Yrittäjät 2021c) If the entrepreneur decides to start a limited liability company (osakeyhtiö),
the company's net income is taxed based on the corporate tax rate, 20 percent. From the
dividends distributed to shareholders, 25 percent is taxed as capital income, while the rest 75
percent are tax-free income. (Vero 2021b; Yrittäjät 2021e)
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In Finland, the income taxes of business enterprises, including private traders and limited
liability companies, are paid in prepayments based on the estimated incomes and expenses. The
prepayments of taxes are paid two, three, six or twelve times a year, based on the amount of the
prepayment. (Vero 2020; Vero 2018) On top of the income taxes, companies in Finland are
responsible for collecting a value added tax (VAT) from the sale of goods and serviced from
consumers and reporting and paying the VAT to the tax administration. (Vero 2021c; Yrittäjät
2021a)
The World Bank conducts indexes on the ease of starting a business and doing business for 190
economies (Doing Business 2021a; Doing Business 2021b). In the Starting a Business index,
The World Bank measured the time, cost, paid-in minimum capital and number of procedures
required to establish and start running a limited liability company (Doing Business 2021c). In
this index, Finland was ranked 31st out of the 190 economies with a score of 93,5 out of a 100,
which indicates that it is quite easy to get a company running in Finland (Doing Business
2021b). According to The World Bank, in 2019 the time required to start a business decreased
to 13 days after being 17 from 2004 to 2018 (The World Bank 2021). This indicates that in
2019 the process of starting a business was made more efficient.
The Ease of Doing Business index measures the economy's regulatory performance based on
ten indicators; starting a business, dealing with construction permits, getting electricity,
registering property, getting credit, protecting minority investors, paying taxes, trading across
borders, enforcing contracts and resolving insolvency (The World Bank 2019, 79-80). In this
index, Finland was ranked 20th out of 190 economies. Within this index, Finland was ranked
first in resolving insolvency and 10th in paying taxes while the country received its worst
ratings in getting credit (80th) and protecting minority investors (61st). (Doing Business 2021a)
In the GEM report (2017) Finland ranked above the European average in the availability of
entrepreneurial finance and in total 5th out of 65 countries, and in the European Commission's
Flash Eurobarometer survey (2013) only four percent of Finnish people considered lack of
financing to be a barrier to entrepreneurship.
Finland offers multiple types of financial support and training for entrepreneurs (Suomi.fi
2021). First, the TE Office that is run by the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment in
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Finland, offers a startup grant for people setting up as a full-time entrepreneur and to part-time
entrepreneurs that plan to become full-time entrepreneurs. This grant is 33,66 euros a day for
maximum 12 months and its aim is to provide secure income for entrepreneurs while they get
their business up and running. On top of the grant, the TE Office also offers free information
and training for people planning to establish a company. (TE-Services 2021a)
The government can also provide a business development aid for SMEs that launch
development projects different from their normal operations to fund development efforts such
as internationalization and product development (Centre for Economic Development, Transport
and the Environment 2021b). The Finnish government organization, Business Finland, also
offers innovation financing and services for internationalization while promoting travel and
investments to Finland. (Business Finland 2021)
Finland also offers financial support for entrepreneurs that do not make enough income to afford
their daily essential expenses. In case entrepreneurship is a part-time occupation for the
entrepreneur, if the business activities are terminated or if the full-time entrepreneur's
employment ends, entrepreneurs are also eligible to receive unemployment benefits, which is
the same amount as the start-up grant (Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment 2021).
Entrepreneurs in Finland can also join an unemployment fund, Yrittäjäkassa, to gain access to
earnings-based unemployment allowance (Yrittäjäkassa 2021).
Even though it is possible to get social support as an entrepreneur, the process of applying for
the unemployment benefits is a more complicated process for entrepreneurs than for people
from wage employments. One issue in this process is the determination of whether the applicant
is a full-time or a part-time entrepreneur – if they are considered a full-time entrepreneur, they
are not eligible for the unemployment benefit. An entrepreneur is determined a full-time
entrepreneur based on the amount of work that their business activities require and whether or
not the person might be able to work a full-time job next to their business activities. Thus, the
income from the business activities is insignificant in this definition. (TE-Services 2021c)
Entrepreneurs in Finland are also eligible for social assistance, which is a last-resort financial
assistance for people do not have enough income or assets to cover for their essential daily
expenses (Kela 2021).
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To help entrepreneurs through the COVID-19 pandemic and to avoid a bankruptcy wave, the
Finnish government offered multiple types of additional financial support for entrepreneurs in
2020 and 2021. During spring 2020 sole entrepreneurs, whose financial situation had worsened
due to the pandemic were offered a 2 000-euro financial support and entrepreneurs whose fulltime entrepreneurial activities have ended or who make less than 1 090 euros were offered a
724-euro monthly unemployment protection to decrease the need to stop their business
operations altogether. (Yrittäjät 2020a, Yrittäjät 2020e)
Education
In Finland, people are encouraged to become entrepreneurs from a young age. From 2003 to
2006 a new curriculum for primary education was gradually deployed, which included
entrepreneurship as one of seven important themes that are considered central focus point in
educational work, cross-curricular and integrative instructions as well as value statements to
the challenges of the times. (Ministry of Education 2009) In 2014, a new curriculum for basic
education was developed and gradually deployed between 2016 to 2019 (Ministry of Education
2014, 9). This curriculum aims to, among other things, help pupils understand the value and
opportunities of entrepreneurship, give them the opportunity to gain working life knowledge,
learn about the entrepreneurial way of working, gain the skills needed in self-employment and
entrepreneurship and learn to assess risks and take them in a controlled manner (Ministry of
Education 2014, 23-24).
According to European Commission's Flash Eurobarometer survey (2013), 64 percent of
Finnish people considered that their school education helped in developing a "sort of
entrepreneurial attitude" and a sense of imitative and 63 percent that their school education
helped them understand the role of entrepreneurs in a society better. The 2017 GEM global
report gave Finland a score of 3,9 out of 9 in entrepreneurial education at school stage. This
was above the European average, but still leaning towards the "highly insufficient" end of the
scale indicating that Finland still has a lot of room to improve in entrepreneurial education in
primary schools. In 2018 research conducted by Innovation Cluster for Entrepreneurship
Education (ICEE) found several bottlenecks in entrepreneurship education in Finland. The most
significant ones were lack of financing, teacher's lack of time, lack of qualified staff to teach
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entrepreneurship and insufficient inclusion of entrepreneurship education to the curriculum.
(Johansen 2018)
Alike to primary education, entrepreneurship was added to the upper secondary school
curriculum in 2005. From 2008 to 2010 the curriculum of vocational education was also
renewed to include entrepreneurship and business operation courses. The aim of this was that
all vocational students get the basic skills and knowledge in business and the "readiness to work
in an entrepreneurial manner for others". Vocational education was characterized as a
"pragmatic route to entrepreneurship" by the Ministry of Education of Finland. (Ministry of
Education 2009)
In Finland, many universities are also entrepreneurship oriented. In 2006 a common
entrepreneurship strategy for Finnish universities of applied sciences was finished while in
2016 many universities had created their own entrepreneurship strategies. The target of the
entrepreneurship strategy of universities of applied sciences is that every seventh graduate has
started an entrepreneurial career within ten years from graduation in 2010. (Ministry of
Education 2009) In 2016 Finnish institutions for higher education offered a wide range of
entrepreneurial education as almost all universities and universities of applied science offered
at least individual courses on entrepreneurship. During that time, seven out of fourteen
universities in Finland offered entrepreneurship as a major or as a master's program and three
universities offered a chance to study entrepreneurship in a doctor's program. From the
universities of applied sciences, five have made entrepreneurial studies mandatory in some
degrees. (Viljamaa 2016)
Organizations
In Finland, there are multiple non-profit organizations targeted towards helping and promoting
entrepreneurship. In case the aspiring entrepreneur needs guidance in starting or running a
business, for example on what type of financial support is available for them, the government
has multiple organizations that offer free public services that can help, such as the ELY Centres,
TE Services and Enterprise Finland (Centre for Economic Development, Transport and the
Environment 2021a; Enterprise Finland 2021; TE Services 2021b). Many municipalities in
Finland also offer free guidance for entrepreneurs – for example the city of Lappeenranta has
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founded Wirma which offers free guidance in starting, growing and developing a company
(Wirma 2021). These municipality-specific organizations are a part of Uusyrityskeskus which
aims to increase the birth of new profitable business in Finland (Uusyrityskeskus 2021).
Some universities in Finland have established entrepreneurship societies that promote
entrepreneurship among students. For example, LUT University has LUT Entrepreneurship
Society, Lutes, which arranges entrepreneurship events, workshops and excursions, helps
students connect with other talented people, startups and future entrepreneurs, and helps
students build their ideas and businesses with the help of mentors and coaches. (Lutes 2021)
Universities in Finland have also established business incubators and other organizations that
aim to promote and support startups. For instance, LUT University has established Green
Campus Open which "promotes the commercialization of research at LUT University" and
organizes and develops Business Finland's Research to Business funding application process in
the LUT Group (Green Campus Open 2021). LAB University of Applied Sciences, which is a
part of LUT University, also operates a business incubator, Business Mill, which offers free
expert services, support and advice for aspiring entrepreneurs and growth-minded businesses
in South Karelia and the students and faculty of the Skinnarila campus of LUT University
(Business Mill 2021, Business Mill 2019, LAB University of Applied Sciences 2021).
Suomen Yrittäjät, a Finnish interest and service organization for entrepreneurs, also provides
support for entrepreneurs in Finland, however, these services require a paid membership. This
organization monitors the entrepreneur's interest and "aims to improve the status of
entrepreneurs and the conditions for business". On top of this, the organization provides free
legal counseling, help and tips, document templates for businesses to use, networking
opportunities and other membership benefits, such as discounts on insurances. (Yrittäjät 2021b;
Yrittäjät 2021d)
Attitudes Towards Entrepreneurship
According to the GEM report (2017), only 40,3 percent of the Finnish respondents considered
entrepreneurship to be a good career choice, which was the third lowest percentage out of the
61 countries, and significantly below the European average, 57,2 percent. Finland was also
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ranked 49th out of 61 in entrepreneurial intention as only 10,4 percent of the population between
the ages of 18 and 64 were latent entrepreneurs and/or intended to start a business within the
next three years. Even though entrepreneurship was not seen as a particularly good career
choice in Finland, 49,1 percent of the respondents saw good opportunities to start a firm in the
area, which was significantly over the European average, 36,2 percent. This might be explained
by the fact that only 35,8 percent of Finnish people did not believe they had the required
capabilities to start a company (European average 43,5 %), and 37,6 percent of the respondents
that perceived good opportunities said that fear of failure would prevent them from starting a
company. (GEM 2017)
According to European Commission's Flash Eurobarometer survey (2013), 47 percent of
Finnish people favored entrepreneurship as it gives them the freedom to choose the time and
place for their work, but only 7 percent of Finns considered the chance of better income to be a
reason to become an entrepreneur. The survey also suggests that Finnish people are not as
concerned about losing job security when becoming an entrepreneur as other European
countries are; Only 18 percent of Finns considered job security a reason for wanting to work in
a wage employment. The European Commission also found that, after Sweden, Finnish people
were the least likely to become entrepreneurs as 73 percent preferred employment while only
24 percent would choose self-employment. From 2009 to 2013, the number of people who
preferred employment over entrepreneurship had increased 19 percent. (European Commission
2013)
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3. RESEARCH DESIGN & METHODS
This part explains the research design and methods used in this research. First, the research
approach and method are described. Next, the questionnaire used in the research is developed
and explained and sample of the questionnaire is described. Third, the data analysis methods
are explained; first the methods used in the quantitative part of the analysis and second the
method of analyzing the qualitative data. The fourth section defines more sensible measures for
the barriers to entrepreneurship that will be used in the analysis. Fifth, hypotheses for the
quantitative analysis are formed and lastly, the reliability and validity of the research is
explored.
3.1.

Research Approach and Method

This research will be conducted using a mixed research method. Mixed methods research refers
to a research method that combines both qualitative and quantitative research methods by
collecting and analyzing both qualitative and quantitative data to provide a more rigorous
approach to the analysis (Aramo-Immonen 2013; Creswell & Creswell 2018, 34). Quantitative
research refers to an approach that examines relationships between variables to test objective
theories by using numerical data and thus closed-ended questions and responses. Qualitative
research on the other hand aims to explore and understand "the meaning individuals or groups
ascribe to a social or human problem" with open-ended questions and data that is in in text
form. Thus, quantitative data refers numerical data whereas qualitative data to data that is in
written form. (Creswell & Creswell 2018, 41)
In mixed methods research, the results of quantitative and qualitative research can be
complementary to each other or they might relate to different phenomena, but the key
assumption of mixed method is that the mixing of two methods provides added insights to the
research that the quantitative or qualitative data could not provide alone (Creswell & Creswell
2018, 41-42; Lund 2012). According to Lund (2012) mixed methods research takes more time
and resources than qualitative and quantitative methods require alone.
The quantitative and qualitative data will be collected simultaneously with a single
questionnaire that consists of close-ended and open-ended questions, giving the mixed methods
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design a concurrent timing where both the quantitative and qualitative strands of the research
happen during a single phase (Creswell & Plano Clark 2011, 66). Even though both quantitative
and qualitative methods are used in this research, the emphasis on this study is on the
quantitative data and analysis while the qualitative data plays more a secondary and supportive
role in answering the research questions – qualitative data will be mainly used to identify
significant barriers that the questionnaire failed to ask and to help identify ways to minimize
and/or eliminate barriers. Therefore, this research has a quantitative priority (Creswell & Plano
Clark 2011, 65). Due to the quantitative priority, this research will focus on using a traditional
quantitative design and simply add the qualitative strand within the design. This means that the
mixed method research has an embedded design, where a complementary strand, qualitative
strand, is included to improve the overall design of the research (Creswell & Plano Clark 2011,
71-72).
The quantitative design of this research is an explanatory survey design as it studies the trend
of light entrepreneurship and aims to explain the relationship between light entrepreneurship
and different barriers to entrepreneurship (Saunders, Thornhill & Lewis 2016, 166-176;
Creswell & Creswell 2018, 41). Explanatory surveys tend to use quantitative data and aim to
answer "how" and "why" questions in order to discover correlations between variables
(Williamson & Bow 2003, 97).
The time horizon of the research is cross-sectional as the variables are only studied at that point
in time (Saunders, Thornhill & Lewis 2016, 200; Williamson & Bow 2003, 99). A crosssectional time horizon offers significant benefits for the research as it is simpler than
longitudinal time horizon as data is not collected from a longer period. On the other hand, a
longitudinal research would provide more information about the changes in the phenomenon,
but this information is not necessary or essential in this research. (Saunders, Thornhill & Lewis
2016, 200)
3.2.

Questionnaire Development

As a primary data collection method, this research will use a questionnaire that aims to find out
which barriers to entrepreneurship light entrepreneurs perceive to be the most significant.
Questionnaire was selected as a data collection method as with them it is easier to collect and
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analyze a large sample size, than it would be with interviews, as the questionnaire responses
can be quite easily converted into numerical data. With numerical data it is much easier to find
average answers and study correlations between variables and their statistical significance.
(Saunders, Thornhill & Lewis 2016, 182)
A questionnaire with closed-ended questions is limited to studying only, for example, the
barriers that you decide to study while other data collection methods might allow one to get
information that one might not have thought to ask. Thus, one drawback of using questionnaires
is the possibility that you do it poorly which gives more pressure to design the questionnaire
well enough to get reliable results. (Saunders, Thornhill & Lewis 2016, 182) To minimize this
possible weakness of using questionnaires and to gain deeper insights, one open-ended question
was added to give the respondents a chance to mention barriers that were not asked, or to
elaborate their answers (Williamson & Bow 2003, 96)
The questionnaire had three parts. The first part included demographic questions and the control
variables. The second part included closed-ended questions about the significance of different
barriers to entrepreneurship and the third part included open-ended questions that allowed the
respondent to elaborate their answers and give additional insights. As this research studies
Finnish light entrepreneurs, the questionnaire was translated to Finnish to eliminate issues
caused by language barriers. The questionnaire parts will be further explained below while the
questionnaire with questions and answer options in both Finnish and English can be found in
Appendix 1.
First Part of the Questionnaire
The first part of the questionnaire included demographic questions and a question regarding
their likelihood to establish a company in the future. The demographic questions help in
analyzing how different demographics perceive different barriers, and the last questions helps
analyze how likely light entrepreneurs are to establish a company in the future. The questions
included in the first part can be found in Table 4. Appendix 1. shows the answer options for
each question.
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Table 4. First Part of the Questionnaire
Questions in the First part of the questionnaire
•

Age (Control Variable)

•

Gender (Control Variable)

•

Highest Level of Education (Control Variable)

•

Primarily Profession

•

Income / year (total income)

•

Income from light entrepreneurship / year

•

How likely are you to establish a company in the future?

Second Part of the Questionnaire
The second part included questions using a Likert-type scale from 1 to 5 and asked, "how
significantly do these barriers decrease your will to start your own company", 1 meaning it does
not have an effect and 5 meaning that it prevents them completely from starting a company. For
the second part of the questionnaire, 22 barriers were selected based on the research that was
explored in chapter 2.1. These barriers were then divided into seven categories, each containing
three to four barriers, in order to make the questionnaire easier to follow. These categories are
the following: 1) Lack of support structure, 2) Economic climate, 3) Financing, 4) Knowledge
& experience, 5) Self-confidence, 6) Compliant costs and 7) Personal life. The barriers which
will be studied in this research are further explained and justified below.
Lack of support was mentioned as a barrier to entrepreneurship by Giacomin et al. (2011) and
Smith and Beasley (2011). Giacomin et al. mentioned lack of assistance to help start the
company and lack of support to help operate the company, such as legal assistance and general
assistance, as a barrier to entrepreneurship. Smith and Beasley also found that the lack of
mentors and poor quality of assisting organizations to act as barriers. Based on these findings,
the following items about the support structure are added to the questionnaire:
"The process of establishing a company is too complicated"
"There is not enough support available to help establish a company"
"There is not enough support available to help with operating a company"
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Barriers related to the economic climate includes barriers related to risks and the economic
situation. Unfavorable economic situation was mentioned as a barrier by both Giacomin et al.
(2011) and Choo and Wong (2006). Choo and Wong also mentioned "uncertain future" as a
barrier, which might be especially significant now due to the uncertainty caused by COVID19. Giacomin et al. and Choo and Wong both also mentioned high risk as a barrier to
entrepreneurship while Iakovleva et al. mentioned the risk perceived by the potential
entrepreneur. Based on these, the following items about the economic climate are added to the
questionnaire:
"Unfavorable economic situation"
"Uncertainty about the future"
"Too many risks"
Lack of financing and difficulty in obtaining financing was identified as a barrier to
entrepreneurship by multiple studies; by Giacomin et al., Smith and Beasley, Choo and Wong,
and Klapper et al. (2006). Choo and Wong divided "lack of financing" to include difficulty in
obtaining financing, lack of personal savings and lack of support from family and friends while
Smith and Beasley specified the barrier to "lack of finance for capital equipment and to pay the
bills in early stages". Arenius and Autio also noticed that entrepreneurial intention can decrease
when the anticipated income from wage employment is higher than from entrepreneurship.
Similarly, Giacomin et al. and Robertson et al. noticed that irregular income from
entrepreneurship can hinder startup. Based on these findings, the following items about
financing are added to the questionnaire:
"Lack of / difficulty in obtaining financing"
"Lack of personal savings"
"Income from wage employment is better"
"The irregular income associated with entrepreneurship"
Lack of knowledge and skills was considered a significant barrier by most studies and the 2017
GEM report found Finnish people to be especially uncertain of their own skills. Lack of
entrepreneurial skills and general business knowledge was mentioned as a barrier by Giacomin
et al. (2011), Smith and Beasley (2011), Choo and Wong (2006), Iakovleva et al. (2014),
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Arenius and Autio (1999), Robertson et al. (2003) and Sitaridis and Kitsios. Robertson et al.
expanded this barrier to include "lack of knowledge about starting and operating a company"
while Giacomin et al. divided this barrier to "lack of knowledge of the business world and
market", "lack of experience in management and accounting" and "lack of marketing skills"
and Choo and Wong to "lack of managerial or financial expertise" and "lack of information
about business start-ups". Lack of knowledge about financing and accounting will be added as
a separate barrier in this item as invoicing service platforms take care of accounting and paying
taxes for the light entrepreneur and is thus likely to be a motivation to light entrepreneurship.
Based on these findings, the following items regarding lack of skills and knowledge are added
to the questionnaire:
"Not enough knowledge about starting and operating a company"
"Not enough knowledge in financing and accounting"
"Not enough skills in marketing"
Lack of self-confidence was also mentioned by multiple authors as a significant barrier.
Giacomin et al. and Robertson et al. both mentioned lack of confidence in their abilities to
succeed as an entrepreneur as a barrier to entrepreneurship. This barrier is included in this
category as light entrepreneurs might have selected light entrepreneurship to test their abilities
in a low-risk environment, like with hybrid entrepreneurship. Both studies also identified "lack
of business idea" to act as a barrier. As light entrepreneurs already have a business idea, the
barrier "lack of ideas" does not apply in this context and this will be substituted with "insecurity
about own business idea". Choo and Wong define the barrier as trouble convincing others that
it is a good idea, which might refer to having insecurities about the business idea, and fear of
failure. Based on these findings, the following items regarding confidence are added to the
questionnaire
"Uncertainty about own abilities"
"Insecurity about own business idea"
"Fear of failure"
This category refers to the costs caused by the company adhering to industry and government
regulations and costs caused by taxation. First, many authors, such as Giacomin, Choo and
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Wong, Klapper et al., and Arenius and Autio, noticed that high taxation leads to lower entry to
entrepreneurship. Arenius and Autio found high taxation to be an especially significant barrier
in Finland. In addition to high taxation, Choo and Wong also noticed the compliance with
government regulations to hinder entrepreneurial intention. This was supported by Scarpetta et
al. and Klapper et al. who found strict labor regulations to act as a barrier and Djankov (2002)
and Klapper et al. found costly entry regulations to hinder entry to entrepreneurship. In addition
to high taxation, Giacomin et al. also talked about the amount of start-up paperwork and
bureaucracy, the lack of which was mentioned as a benefit of light entrepreneurship in the
survey by Sitra and Eezy (2016). Based on these findings, the following items regarding the
compliant costs are added to the questionnaire
"High taxation"
"The excessive amount/ complexity of government regulations"
"The high amount of paperwork and bureaucracy"
This category includes barriers that are caused by one's personal life, such as the fear that
entrepreneurship might affect one's family life or relationships. Not enough support from people
around me was mentioned by two authors: by Giacomin et al. and by Choo and Wong. Another
barrier mentioned by authors, such as Giacomin et al., Sitaridis & Kitsiosis, and Robertson et
al., was not having enough time or fear that it would require too many working hours. Robertson
et al. also found people to think entrepreneurship included too much stress and hard work and
be afraid that entrepreneurship could cause their relationships and family lives to suffer. Smith
and Beasley noticed that having an entrepreneur in the family could act as a barrier to
entrepreneurship when they have seen entrepreneurship to cause problems with family life, long
working hours and stress – this can also cause fear that entrepreneurship will cause them to
compromise their personal life, work too much and get stressed. Based on these findings, the
following items about personal life are added to the questionnaire:
"Growing operations would require too many working hours"
"Fear it might affect their personal lives"
"Not enough support from people around me, such as family and friends"
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Third Part of the Questionnaire
The third part included two open-ended questions that allowed the respondent to freely tell what
prevents them from starting a company and what could be done to make starting a company
more attractive to them. The barriers studied in the second part of the questionnaire were based
on previous literature about barriers to entrepreneurship. Light entrepreneurship is quite a new
concept that has not been studied much yet and they differ from non-entrepreneurs in a sense
that they have already taken a step towards entrepreneurship. Therefore, there is a chance that
the previous research on barriers to entrepreneurship is not applicable to light entrepreneurship.
The first open-ended question allows the respondent to mention barriers that were not
questioned in the second part and elaborate on their answers. The second question was added
to help gain insights on, for example, what kind of services the light entrepreneurs wish was
available for them and what the public sector needs to do for them to be interested in
establishing a company.
These questions were voluntary to answer unlike the questions in the first and second part. The
questions were made voluntary, so respondent was not forced to come up with answers unless
they actually had thoughts they wanted to share. The questions included in the third part can be
found in Table 5.
Table 5. Third Part of the Questionnaire
Questions in the Third Part of the Questionnaire
•

Why do you not want to start a company?

•

How could the barriers to entrepreneurship be removed so that establishing a company
would become a more attractive option?

3.3.

Sample & Distribution of the Questionnaire

The questionnaire was conducted using an online survey platform, Webropol, and the
questionnaire was completely anonymous, meaning that no names or emails were collected
with the answers and the respondent cannot be identified from the data. The questionnaire was
distributed by a company offering an invoicing service platform for light entrepreneurs in
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December 2020. The sample of the questionnaire was selected by the company and received in
total one hundred answers.
The population of the research is light entrepreneurs, more specifically light entrepreneurs
operating in Finland. The sample consists of one hundred light entrepreneurs that operate
through one specific invoicing service platform. In 2019, there were almost 121 836 light
entrepreneurs in Finland, thus the sample of this research represents .08 percent of the
population.
3.4.

Data Analysis Methods

In this part the data analysis methods used in the next chapter are described. First, the
quantitative analysis methods used in the research are explained. This includes a short
description of the t-test and analysis of variance that are mostly used in the quantitative part.
Second, the method of analyzing the responses to the open-ended qualitative questions is
explained.
3.4.1. Quantitative Methods
The second part of the questionnaire used a 5-point scale to measure how significantly each
barrier affects the respondent's willingness to establish a company. In this scale, 1 means "does
not have an effect" and 5 means "prevents me completely". In the first part, the respondents
were questioned on how likely they will establish a company in the future – in this question the
scale was also from 1 to 5, but 1 meant "I already have" while 5 meant "very unlikely". To
make the scale of the question about likelihood to establish a company match better with the
scale used in the second part, the scale was reversed, where 5 meant "I already have" and 1
meant "very unlikely".
The hypotheses will be tested in STATA using t-tests, and analyses of variance (ANOVA), both
one-way ANOVAs and factorial ANOVAs. T-tests can be used to test whether there is a
significant difference in mean values of two groups. The null hypothesis in t-test is that there is
no difference in the mean values between a specific group. (KvantiMOTV 2021a) Thus, t-tests
will be used to determine whether the differences in the mean values between men and women
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are statistically significant. In order to do this, a new variable was created for gender, where the
response "would rather not say" was removed, leaving only the responses "woman" and "man"
(Table 6). From now on, this is this variable is solely used when examining gender.
Table 6. Description of the New Gender Variable
New variable
Gender

N

%

98

100 %

0 = woman

48

48.98 %

1 = man

50

51.02 %

With ANOVA it is possible to study whether there is statistically significant variance in the
mean values of the dependent variable in the different categories of the independent variable.
ANOVA can be classified as a One-way ANOVA, two-way ANOVA or Factorial ANOVA,
based on the number of grouping variables: one-way ANOVA has only one grouping variable,
two-way ANOVA has two grouping variables and Factorial ANOVA has more than two
grouping variables. (Maciocha 2012, 30-37) In this study, one-way and factorial ANOVAs will
be used. One-way will be used similarly to t-tests, to study separately how age and education
level affect the dependent variable. One-way ANOVA was chosen for these demographic
variables as they both consist of more than two categorical groups and are thus not suitable for
t-tests. Factorial ANOVA is then used to study the effects of the three demographic variables
together. (Maciocha 2012, 30-37)
The null hypothesis of the ANOVA analysis is that the mean values in different categories of
the independent variable are equal. (KvantiMOTV 2021b) Thus, the ANOVA analysis was
applied to study whether there is statistically significant variance in the mean values of different
barriers to entrepreneurship or the likelihood to establish a company (dependent variables) in
the different categories of the demographic variables (independent variables) to see, whether
the demographic factors, age, gender and education level, have an effect on how a person
perceives different barriers.
Both t-tests and ANOVAs have some requirements for the data. First of all, in both t-test and
ANOVA, the data needs to be normally distributed. As the sample size is bigger than 30, normal
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distribution can be assumed for the sample. ANOVA also requires homogeneity of variance,
which will be tested separately for each ANOVA analysis. (Maciocha 2012, 30-37)
With ANOVAs and t-tests it is also important to consider the possible errors and power of the
test. With these tests there are two types of errors: Type I error and Type II error. Type I error
happens when the null hypothesis is rejected when there in reality is no difference between
groups. This type of error can be minimized by carefully choosing a significance level suitable
for your sample. The most common significance levels are .05 or .01, but a higher significance
level, such as .10 or .15 can be quite reasonable when making a type I error will not have serious
consequences. (Pituch & Stevens 2016, 3-6) For this research, a significance level of .05 is
selected, however findings with a significance level of <.10 will be considered marginally
significant.
Type II error refers to the probability of falsely accepting the null hypothesis when there is in
fact difference between groups. The power of the test is directly related to the Type II error:
when the probability of Type II error decreases, the power of the test increases. In general, the
power of the test causes issues when the sample size is small, less than 20, thus this study should
not have an issue with Type II error or the power of the test. (Pituch & Stevens 2016, 3-6)
Table 7. Description of the Likelihood to Establish a Company
New variable

N

%

Likelihood to Establish a
Company in the Future

94

100 %

1 = Very unlikely

18

19.15 %

2 = unlikely

46

48.94 %

3 = likely

28

29.79 %

4 = Very likely

2

2.13 %

To study the likelihood to establish a company, a new variable was created from the likelihood
to establish a company by deleting responses from people that had already established a
company. This decision was made to purely focus on the likelihood to establish a company in
the future and on people that have not gone through the process of establishing a company yet.
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Table 7 shows a description of the new variable. From this point on, this variable will be used
when examining the likelihood to establish a company.
3.4.2. Qualitative Methods
Like mentioned previously, this mixed methods research has a quantitative priority, and the
open-ended qualitative questions are mainly used to allow the respondents to elaborate on their
answers, mention barriers they consider significant that the survey failed to include and give
them the chance to freely tell how they would like the barriers to be minimized. The data
collected from the open-ended questions will be analyzed by trying to find frequently
mentioned themes from the answers. When these themes have been identified, responses related
to them will be analyzed separately and the suggestions to mitigate these barriers will be
connected to them.
3.5.

Defining Measures

The survey included a multitude of barriers and it would not be sensible to study all of them
separately. Thus, to make the analysis lighter and clearer, a factor analysis using a principalcomponent factors method was conducted to combine variables that are related to each other
into new, more sensible measures. From the analysis, the factors that has an eigenvalue higher
than one were selected; the factor analysis created 22 factors, from which 4 factors were
selected for further analysis.
Table 8 shows the rotated factor loadings, based on which the factors were built. First, the
variable "lack of knowledge in marketing" did not have a strong loading on any factor (< 0.5)
and the uniqueness of the variable was quite high, over 0.5. Thus, the variable was not added
to any of the factors. As there are other variables that test barriers related to lack of skills, it
might not be interesting or meaningful to analyze lack of knowledge in marketing separately.
Therefore, the variable was eliminated from the analysis completely. The uniqueness and
loading values for the rest of the variables are quite good, as Table 8 shows.
The factors are built based on where the variable has its strongest loading (bolded number) –
factor1 has five variables, factor2 has seven, factor3 has five and factor4 has three. Factor5 had
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only one variable, "Income from wage employment is better" and as it might not be interesting
to study the barrier separately, it was eliminated from the analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
(KMO) measure of sampling adequacy (MSA), which represents the partial correlation between
variables, is within the acceptable range (>0.6) for each variable, indicating that there are very
few partial correlations, and that the correlation matrix is suitable for factor analysis
(Metsämuuronen 2011, 660). Each factor was also analyzed separately to ensure their reliability
– the Cronbach alpha of each factor is over 0.8 (Table 9), which is over the required value of
0.7 which indicates that the measures are reliable (Creswell & Creswell 2018, 2015; Saunders
et al. 2016, 451).
Table 8. Factor Analysis
Factor

Unique

MSA

Loading

ness

(KMO)

1.318

0.5583

0.3133

0.8748

2.8

1.421

0.5971

0.2500

0.9043

3.14

1.341

0.8418

0.2240

0.8993

3.32

1.362

0.8806

0.1556

0.7909

3.43

1.342

0.8336

0.1716

0.8169

2.94

1.355

0.6017

0.3766

0.8956

Too many risks

3

1.310

0.5088

0.3351

0.9175

Lack of savings

3.04

1.550

0.6534

0.3230

0.8943

3.24

1.357

0.5372

0.4363

0.9005

Factor name

Items in the factor

Factor 1.

Unfavorable

Entrepreneurial

economic situation

environment

Lack of/difficulty in
obtaining financing
High taxation

Mean

St.Dev

2.8

Excessive
amount/complexity
of government
regulation
High amount of
paperwork and
bureaucracy
Factor 2. Risk

Uncertainty about
the future

Irregular income of
entrepreneurship

50

Uncertainty about
own abilities
Insecurity about own
business idea
Fear of failure
Factor 3: Lack

The process of

of skills and

establishing a

support

company is too

2.31

1.203

0.8064

0.2926

0.8192

2.54

1.314

0.7878

0.3411

0.7928

2.59

1.342

0.7595

0.2609

0.9171

2.55

1.234

0.7364

0.3165

0.8708

2.22

1.133

0,7972

0.1621

0.7871

2.36

1.243

0.2140

0.8055

complicated
Not enough support
available to help
establish a company
Not enough support
available to help
with operating a

0.7214

company
Not enough
knowledge about
starting and running

2.36

1.202

0.7476

0.2141

0.8611

2.67

1.311

0.7499

0.1939

0.8292

2.77

1.355

0.8831

0.1839

0.7304

2.53

1.275

0.9180

0.1048

0.7424

a company
Not enough
knowledge in
financing and
accounting
Factor 4:

Growing operations

Personal Life

would require too
many working hours
Fear that
entrepreneurship
might affect their
personal lives

51

Not enough support
from family or

1.89

1.081

0.6635

0.4220

0.7937

friends
Overall

0.8457

Table 8 shows the items that are included in each factor – Factor 1 "Entrepreneurial
Environment" includes variables that are caused by the macro environment that the individual
has no control over; Factor 2 "Risk" includes variables that are related to avoiding risk; Factor
3 "Lack of Skills and Support" includes variables related to not having enough skills to survive
independently and not having enough support services available; Factor 4 "Personal Life"
includes factors that are caused by the individual's personal life or fear that entrepreneurship
might interfere with their personal life.
3.6.

Forming the hypotheses

The quantitative part of this research studies how demographic factors (age, gender and
education level) affect how a person perceives different barriers and the likelihood to establish
a company. For this purpose, hypotheses need to be formed. These hypotheses will be formed
based on the dependent variables (barriers and likelihood), so that the first hypothesis will be
related to barriers arising from the entrepreneurial environment, the second studies the barriers
related to risk, third the barriers related to lack of skills and support, fourth the barriers related
to personal lives, while the fifth hypothesis focuses on the likelihood to establish a company.
The first hypothesis, H1, hypothesizes how demographic factors affect how the person
perceives barriers arising from the entrepreneurial environment. This hypothesis has three parts,
first part hypothesizes age, second part gender and the last part education level. First, Choo and
Wong (2006) found that mid-career individuals considered bad economic indicators to be the
most significant barrier, while other authors studying students did not find this barrier to be
significant. Therefore, I hypothesize that the perceived significance of the barrier group
"entrepreneurial environment" grows with age, where younger people are less affected by these
barriers. Second, in Finland, only 33 percent of entrepreneurs were women. Thus, I hypothesize
that women are more affected by barriers arising from the entrepreneurial environment. Third,
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Arenius and Autio (1999) found that entrepreneurship was seen as a more viable career option
in Finland by people with lower and mid-level education. Thus, I hypothesize that people with
higher education level are more affected by barriers arising from the entrepreneurial
environment.
H1a Younger light entrepreneurs are less affected by barriers related to the entrepreneurial
environment
H1b Women place more significance on barriers related to the entrepreneurial environment
H1c Highly educated people place more significance on barriers related to the
entrepreneurial environment
The second hypothesis, H2, hypothesizes, how demographic factors affect how a person
perceives barriers related to risk. Robertson, Collins, Medeira and Slater (2003) found students
to be especially concerned with going bankrupt, getting into debt and having no steady income,
Sitaridis and Kitsios (2018) found risk to be one for the most significant barriers for students,
and Schoof (2006) found young people risk aversity to decrease entrepreneurial intention within
15 to 24-year-olds. Thus, I hypothesize that younger people are more affected by barriers related
to risk. Based on the same reasons as in hypothesis 1, I also hypothesize that women and people
with higher education levels are more affected by barriers related to risk.
H2a Younger light entrepreneurs are more affected by barriers related to risk
H2b Women are more affected by barriers related to risk
H2c People with high education level are more affected by barriers related to risk
Robertson, et al (2003), Smith and Beasley (2011), Iakovleva et al (2014), Sitaridis and Kitsios
(2018) and Schoof 2006) all found lack of skills to be a significant barrier among students or
young people. Thus, I hypothesize that younger people are more affected by barriers related to
lack of skills and support. Based on the same reasons as in hypothesis 1, I also hypothesize that
women and people with higher education levels are more affected by barriers related to lack of
skills and support.
H3a Younger light entrepreneurs are more affected by barriers related to lack of skills and
support
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H3b Women are more affected by barriers related to lack of skills and support
H3c People with lower education level are more affected by barriers related to lack of skills
and support
Robertson, et al (2003) found students to be affected with barriers such as considering
entrepreneurship to include too much stress and hard work and feared that entrepreneurship
would cause their relationships and family lives to suffer. Thus, I hypothesize that younger
people are more affected by barriers related to personal life. Based on the same reasons as in
hypothesis 1, I also hypothesize that women and people with higher education levels are more
affected by barriers arising from personal lives.
H4a Younger light entrepreneurs are more affected by barriers arising from personal lives
H4b Women are more affected by barriers arising from personal lives
H4c People with lower education level are more affected by barriers arising from personal
lives
Viljamaa et al. (2017) found the transition intentions of hybrid entrepreneurs to be higher
among younger people. Thus, I hypothesize that younger people are more likely to establish a
company than older people. As 67 percent of entrepreneurs in Finland are men, I hypothesize
that women are less likely to establish a company than men. I also hypothesize that higher
education level leads to lower likelihood to establish a company based on Arenius and Autio's
findings.
H5a Younger light entrepreneurs are more likely to establish a company
H5b Women are less likely to establish a company
H5c Higher education leads to lower likelihood to establish a company

3.7.

Reliability & Validity

According to Saunders et al. (2015, 202), a research can be considered reliable when the
researcher can achieve the same findings by replicating the earlier research design. Thus,
reliability refers to the repeatability and/or consistency of the research (Creswell & Creswell
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2018, 2015). Saunders et al. (2015, 203) identified four different threats to reliability. The first
threat is participant error, which refers to factors that might unfavorably affect the way a
participant performs, such as asking them to fill a survey when they are in a hurry. This threat
was minimized by sending the questionnaire to the respondents via email and giving them a
week to answer the questionnaire – giving them the freedom to choose the time and place for
filling in their answers.
The second threat is participant bias, where a factor might cause the respondent to give a false
response, such as fear that others might overhear their answers (Saunders et al. 2015, 203). This
threat was minimized by making the questionnaire anonymous, meaning that no one can find
out their answers.
The third threat was researcher error, where the researcher misinterprets the answers given to
them (Saunders et al. 2015, 203). This threat was minimized in the first and second part of the
survey by having closed-ended questions where the answer options were explained carefully to
the respondents. When it comes to the open-ended questions it is extremely important to
carefully read through and analyze the answers and if there are multiple ways to interpret a
specific answer, that answer will be excluded from the analysis.
The fourth threat is researcher bias, where the researcher's recording of responses is affected by
a factor, such as allowing the researchers own opinions to affect the fair and accurate recording
and interpretation of answers (Saunders et al. 2015, 203). This threat is minimized by the fact
that all responses are automatically recorded, but the researcher must be careful in analyzing
the open-ended questions to avoid any biases from happening. (Saunders et al. 2015, 203)
One way to check for the reliability of the research is with Cronbach's alpha, which quantifies
the internal consistency of the scale by measuring how consistent the responses to a set of
questions that are combined as a scale are. The optimal value for the alpha coefficient is between
0.7 and 0.9; If the value is 0.7 or above, the questions in the scale measure the same thing.
(Creswell & Creswell 2018, 2015; Saunders et al. 2016, 451) As we can see from Table 9, the
Cronbach's alpha in each of the formed factors is within the optimal level, thus, the measures
can be considered reliable.
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Table 9. Reliability of the Measures
"Entrepreneurial
Environment"

"Risk"

"Lack of Skills
and Support

"Personal Life"

Eigenvalue

2.30075

8.83817

1.86671

1.66572

Cum%

0.5063

0.4017

0.5912

0.6669

0.8853

0.8910

0.8846

0.8294

Cronbach's
Alpha

The validity of the research refers to how accurately the research is focused to solve the research
problem and how appropriate the measures used are (Erätuuli, Leino & Yli-Luoma 1994, 19;
Saunders et al. 2015, 202). Validity is often divided into two categories: internal and external
validity. Internal validity refers to the study's own validity and can be examined with questions
such as "are the concepts correct?", "is the theory correctly selected?" and "are the measures
formed correctly?". External validity on the other hand refers to the generalizability of the
research; can the research be generalized and if so, to which groups? (Metsämuuronen 2011,
65) To measure the validity of the measures, a factor analysis was conducted. As Table 8
showed, the KMO of each variable and the overall KMO of the factor analysis was within the
acceptable level, over .6, as was the uniqueness and loadings of each variable.
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4. FINDINGS
This part will include the analysis of the data gathered with the questionnaire. The chapter starts
with a description of the collected data which will include a description of the demographics of
the respondents as well as description of the data regarding likelihood to establish a company
and barriers to entrepreneurship. Next, the quantitative analysis will be conducted, and the
hypotheses formed in the previous chapter will be testes. Lastly, the qualitative analysis of the
data gathered in the open-ended questions will be analyzed.
4.1.

Description of Data

In this part, the data will be described. First, the distribution of gender, age, education level and
income levels will be explained. Second, the answers regarding the barriers and likelihood to
establish a company will be briefly explored; what seem to be the most important barriers and
how likely are the respondents to establish a company in the future.

Gender

Age
50%

60%

48%

50%

40%

20%
10%
0%

20%
0%
Woman

43%

40%
30%

31%
12%

Under 18 18 - 24

Man

12%

2%
25-39

40-59

60 and
over

Education Level
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

38%
31%
25%

6%

Primary education

Upper secondary level

Bachelor's degree

Figure 6. Distribution of Gender, Age and Education Level
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Master's degree

As Figure 6 shows, the answers are distributed quite evenly between men and women as the
questionnaire received 48 responses from women (48 %) and 50 responses from men (50 %).
Two respondents (2 %) preferred not to say their gender. Most of the respondents, 43 (43 %)
were between the ages of 25 and 39, while the second biggest age group was 40- to 59-yearolds. The smallest age group was under 18-year-olds (2 respondents, 2 %).
Most of the respondents, 38 percent, had a bachelor's degree or equivalent as their highest
education level, while the 31 percent had upper secondary level degree as their highest
education level. 25 percent of the respondents had a master's degree, equivalent or higher, while
6 percent had only a primary level education. As, according to Uusi työ ry (2020c), 54 percent
of light entrepreneurs are men, 88 percent are between the ages of 25 and 64, and majority has
a bachelor's degree or higher, this survey seems to represent the demographics of light
entrepreneurs quite well.
From the respondents, 64 percent considered it either unlikely or very unlikely that they would
establish a company in the future while 28 percent considered it likely and 2 percent very likely.
6 percent of the respondents had already established a company – these respondents are
excluded from the analysis. Figure 7 visualizes the distribution of the responses while Table 10
shows the likelihood to establish a company for different demographics. It is worth to note that
this table does not show the statistical significance of the differences between groups; this will
be explored in the following chapters.

Likelihood to Establish a Company in the Future
50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

46%

28%
18%

2%

Very unlikely

Unlikely

Likely

Figure 7. Likelihood to Establish a Company in the Future
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Extremely
likely

6%

Already have

As one can see from Table 10, the mean values suggest that the older light entrepreneurs get,
the less likely they are to consider themselves to establish a company. The mean values of
different education levels also suggests that people with a master's degree or higher consider
themselves to be more likely to establish a company in the future compared to other education
levels while people with a bachelor's degree consider themselves the least likely.
In the second part of the questionnaire, light entrepreneurs were asked to rate, how significantly
specific barriers affect their willingness to establish a company. If we look at the average
answers of the questionnaire (Table 8), it seems that the most significant barriers are the high
amount of paperwork and bureaucracy (M = 3.43, SD = 1.34), the excessive amount /
complexity of government regulations (M = 3.32, SD = 1.36), the irregular income associated
with entrepreneurship (M = 3.24, SD = 1.36), high taxation (M = 3.14, SD = 1.34), lack of
savings (M = 3.04, SD = 1.55) and too many risks (M = 3, SD = 1.31).
Table 10. Relative Importance of Barriers to Entrepreneurship and the Likelihood to Establish
a Company by Different Demographics
Group

Total

Woman

Man

Under 18

18 - 24

Entrepreneurial
Environment

Lack of
Risk

Skills and
Support

Personal
Life

Likelihood
to Establish
a Company

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

(SD)

(SD)

(SD)

(SD)

(SD

3.098

2.809

2.432

2.397

2,32

(1.124)

(1.050)

(1.014)

(1.073)

(.994)

3.221

3.003

2.646

2.479

2.354

(1.010)

(1.072)

(1.045)

(1.094)

(.978)

2.98

2.58

2.204

2.293

2.3

(1.223)

(.989)

(.949)

(1.062)

(1.015)

2.7

2.071

1.3

1

3.5

(.707)

(1.111)

(.424)

(0)

(.707)

3

2.845

2.55

2.25

2.583

59

N

100

48

50

2
12

(1.058)

(.875)

(.862)

(1.156)

(.515)

3.344

3.017

2.716

2.388

2.326

(1.068)

(.976)

(1.072)

(1.044)

(.919)

3.110

2.982

2.271

2.688

2.29

(1.081)

(1.110)

(.866)

(1.085)

(1.160)

2.35

1.702

1.9

2.056

1.917

(1.332)

(.604)

(1.057)

(.952)

(1.084)

2.9

2.143

1.5

2.056

2.333

(1.178)

(.613)

(.603)

(.953)

(.816)

3.413

2.871

2.555

2.215

2.323

Secondary

(1.110)

(.947)

(.920)

(1.006)

(1.045)

Bachelor's

3.195

3.075

2.611

2.728

2.211

(1.173)

(1.078)

(1.142)

(1.048)

(.843)

Master's or

2.608

2.486

2.232

2.2

2.48

higher

(.926)

(1.105)

(.867)

(1.147)

(1.194)

25-39

40-59

60 and over

Primary

Upper

43

31

12

6

31

38

25

Table 10 also shows the mean values for each barrier by different demographic groups. From
the table one can see that barriers arising from the entrepreneurial environment are the most
significant barriers for all genders, age groups and education groups. Overall, the barrier group
"personal life" seems to be the least significant barrier for all (M=2.397, SD=1.073), but when
one looks at the mean values of each demographic groups, there are some differences between
groups. Women, people under the age of 40 and people with an upper secondary degree or a
master's degree or higher considered personal life to be the least significant barrier while men,
40- to 59-year-olds and people with either primary education or a bachelor's degree as their
highest education level considered lack of skills and support to be the least significant barrier.
Lastly, 60-year-olds and older people considered risks to be the least significant.
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4.2.

Quantitative Analysis

In this part the hypotheses formed in the previous chapter will be tested using t-tests, one-way
ANOVAs and analyses of variance (ANOVA). The five different barriers and the likelihood to
establish a company will be analyzed separately, first the barriers related to the entrepreneurial
environment will be analyzed, then barriers related to risk aversion, thirdly the barriers related
to lack of skills and support and fourth the barriers related to personal life. Lastly, the effect
demographic factors have on the likelihood to establish a company is tested.
4.2.1. Entrepreneurial Environment
This part tests hypotheses H1a, H1b and H1c which focus on the barriers to entrepreneurship
that arise from the entrepreneurial environment. First, to study how different demographic
factors affect how a person perceives barriers caused by the entrepreneurial environment, a ttest was conducted for gender, while one-way ANOVAs were conducted for age and education
level. Table 11 and Table 12 show the results of the tests. The tables show that the differences
in the significance of this barrier group between genders (p=.290) are not statistically significant
while the differences between and education groups (p=.0512) and age groups (p=.0994) are
marginally significant.
Table 11. T-Test Results for Barriers Group "Entrepreneurial Environment" by Gender
95 % CIs of the
Demographic

difference

Std.

Std.

Mean

dev

Err.

Lower

Upper

3.098

1.125

.114

-.208

.690

Woman

3.221

1.001

.146

Man

2.980

1.223

.173

Factor
Gender
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Welch's

Pr(|T|

t

df

> |t|)

1.065

95.815

0.290

Table 12. One-way ANOVA for Barriers Group "Entrepreneurial Environment" by Age and
Education Level
One-way ANOVA
Barriers Group "Entrepreneurial Environment"
Source

SS

df

MS

F

Prob > F

By age
Between groups

9.756

4

2.439

Within groups 115.323

95

1.214

Total 125.080

99

1.263

3

3.222

Within groups 115.412

96

1.202

Total 125.080

99

1.263

2.01

0.0994

2.68

0.0512

By education level
Between groups

9.667

A pairwise comparison (Appendix 2) of the education groups shows that there is a statistically
significant difference between people with master's degree or higher and people with only an
upper secondary level education (p=.037) – people with a master's degree or higher are less
affected by the barrier group than people with only an upper secondary level education. A
pairwise comparison of the age groups shows that there is a marginally significant difference
(p=.052) between 60-year-olds and older and 25- to 39-year-olds where 60-year-olds and older
are less affected by barriers arising from the entrepreneurial environment.
To study the effect of demographic factors, an analysis of variance, ANOVA, was conducted.
Table 13 shows the results of the ANOVA analysis. First, the model explains nearly 17 per cent
of the variation in barriers related to the entrepreneurial environment, and is statistically
significant (F=2.23, p=.032). The table also shows the results of the Breusch-Pagan / CookWeisberg test for heteroskedasticity, which implies that there is not enough heteroskedasticity
to cause problems with the ANOVA analysis (Prob>chi2 > 0.05).
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Table 13. ANOVA Analysis for Barriers Group "Entrepreneurial Environment"
Number of obs = 98

R-squared = 0.1673

Root MSE = 1.07129

Adj R-squared = 0.0924

Source

Partial SS

df

MS

F

Prob>F

Model

20.517154

8

2.5646442

2.23

0.0320

age

6.9429904

4

1.7357476

1.51

0.2054

Gender

2.6863829

1

2.6863829

2.34

0.1296

Education level

10.184261

3

3.3947537

2.96

0.0366

Residual

102.14244

89

1.1476678

Total

122.65959

97

1.2645319

Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity
chi2(1) = 0.01, Prob > chi2 = 0.9330
Second, the ANOVA analysis shows that there is no statistically significant difference in the
answers of different age groups or between men and women (p>.05). However, the model
suggests that there is statistically significant difference between education levels (p=.0366).
Pairwise comparison (Appendix 2) of different education levels shows that there is a
statistically significant difference between the answers of people with a master's degree or
higher and people with only an upper secondary level education (p=.023) – people with a
master's degree or higher are significantly less affected by the barrier group "entrepreneurial
environment" than people with solely an upper secondary level education. There was no
statistically significant difference between the answers of other education groups (p>.05).
4.2.2. Risk
This part tests hypotheses H2a, H2b and H2c which focus on the barriers to entrepreneurship
related to risk. First, to study how different demographic factors affect how a person perceives
barriers related to risk, a t-test was conducted for gender, while one-way ANOVAs were
conducted for age and education level. Table 14 shows that the p-value when testing the effect
of gender was under .05 which indicates that there is a statistically significant difference on
how men (M=2.58, SD=.989) and women (M=3.00, SD=1.072) perceive this barrier (t=2.282,
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p=.0453). Therefore, risk tends to be a more significant barrier to entrepreneurship for light
entrepreneur women.
Table 14. T-Test Results for the Barriers Group "Risk"
95 % CIs of the
difference

Std.

Std.

Mean

dev

Err.

Gender

2.787

1.047

.106 .009

Woman

3.003

1.072

.155

Man

2.580

.989

.140

Group

Lower

Upper
.837

t
2.028

Welch's

Pr(|T|

df

> |t|)

96.573

0.045

Table 15. One-way ANOVA for Barrier Groups "Risk" by Age and Education Level
One-way ANOVA
Barriers Group "Risk"
Source

SS

df

MS

F

Prob > F

By age
Between groups

18.576

4

4.644

Within groups

90.617

95

.954

3

2.696

Within groups 101.106

96

1.053

Total 109.193

99

1.103

4.87

0.001

2.56

0.0595

Total 109.193
By education level
Between groups

8.087

Table 15 shows that there is a statistically significant difference between age groups in riskrelated barriers (F=4.87, p=.001) and a pairwise comparison (Appendix 3) showed that there
was a statistically significant difference between 60-year-olds and older and 18- to 24-year-olds
(p=.040), 60-year-olds and older and 25- to 39-year-olds (p=.001), and 60-year-olds and older
and 40- to 59-year-olds (p=.002). 60-year-olds and older are significantly less affected by the
barrier group than light entrepreneurs under the age of 60. Table 15 also shows that the
difference in the responses of risk-related barriers between education groups are marginally
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significant (p=.595) but the pairwise comparison found no statistically significant differences
between any two education groups (Appendix 3).
To study the effect of demographic factors on this barrier, an analysis of variance, ANOVA,
was conducted. Table 16 shows the results of the ANOVA analysis. First, the model explains
nearly 23 per cent of the variation in barriers related to the entrepreneurial environment, and is
statistically significant (F=3.30, p=.0024). Table 16 also shows the results of the Breusch-Pagan
/ Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity, which implies that there is not enough
heteroskedasticity to cause problems with the ANOVA analysis (Prob>chi2 >.05).
Table 16. ANOVA Analysis for Barrier Group "Risk"
Number of obs = 98

R-squared = 0.2289

Root MSE = 0.959645

Adj R-squared = 0.1596

Source

Partial SS

df

MS

F

Prob>F

Model

24.333895

8

3.0417368

3.30

0.0024

age

12.271096

4

3.0677741

3.33

0.0137

Gender

2.9770985

1

2.9770985

3.23

0.0756

Education level

4.2483871

3

1.416129

1.54

0.2103

Residual

81.961815

89

.92091926

Total

106.29571

97

1.0958321

Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity
chi2(1) = 1.33, Prob > chi2 = 0.2491
Second, the ANOVA analysis shows that there is a statistically significant difference between
the responses of different age groups (F=3.33, p=.0137). A pairwise comparison for age was
conducted to better understand the differences between age groups. The pairwise comparison
(Appendix 3) shows that there is a statistically significant difference between 60-year-olds and
older and 25- to 39-year-olds (p=.014), and 60-year-olds and older and 40- to 59-year-olds
(p=.008); 60-year-olds and older place less significance on this barrier than 25- to 59-year-olds.
According to the ANOVA analysis, there is a marginally significant difference between the
responses of men and women (F=3.23, p=.0756), and according to the pairwise comparison,
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women are slightly more affected by barriers related to risk (p=.076). However, based on the
ANOVA analysis, there is no statistically significant difference between the answers of
different education groups (p=.2103).
4.2.3. Lack of Skills and Support
This part tests hypotheses H3a, H3b and H3c which focus on the barriers to entrepreneurship
related to lack of skills and support. First, to study how different demographic factors affect
how a person perceives barriers related to lack of skills and support, a t-test was conducted for
gender while one-way ANOVAs were conducted for age and education level.
Table 17. T-Test Results for Barrier Group "Lack of Skills and Support" by Gender
95 % CIs of the
difference

Std.

Std.

Mean

dev

Err.

2.420

1.007

.102 .045

Woman

2.646

1.025

.148

Man

2.204

.949

.134

Group
Gender

Lower

Upper
.838

t
2.212

Welch's

Pr(|T|

df

> |t|)

96.643

0.029

Table 17 shows the results of the t-test: The p-value when testing the effect of gender with a ttest was under .05 which indicates that there is a statistically significant difference on how
younger (M=2.632, SD=1.040) and older people (M=2.167, SD=1.146) perceive lack of skills
and support as a barrier to entrepreneurship (t=2.3533, p=.0206). Therefore, lack of skills and
support tends to be a more significant barrier for light entrepreneur women. Table 18 shows
that there is a statistically significant difference between age groups in skill-related barriers
(F=2.70, p=.0350), however a pairwise comparison (Appendix 4) did not find statistically
significant differences between any two age groups (p>.05).
The one-way ANOVA for education level (Table 18) found a marginally significant difference
between education groups. A pairwise comparison (Appendix 4) also found a marginally
significant difference between people with a bachelor's degree as their highest degree and
people who have only received primary education (p=.058) and people whose highest education
level is upper secondary and people with solely a primary education (p=.086) – based on this,
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people who have solely received primary education are less affected by barriers related to lack
of skills and support. There is no statistically significant difference between people with a
primary education and a master's degree or higher, thus the effect of education level seems to
form an inverted U-shape where people with the lowest and highest education levels are less
affected by the barrier group whereas the education groups between them are more affected.
Table 18. One-way ANOVA for Barrier Group "Lack of Skills and Support" by Age and
Education Level
One-way ANOVA
Barriers Group "Lack of Skills and Support"
Source

SS

df

MS

F

Prob > F

By age
Between groups

10.405

4

2.601

Within groups

91.412

95

.962

Total 101.818

99

1.103

2.70

0.0350

2.69

0.0507

By education level
Between groups

7.891

3

2.630

Within groups

93.927

96

.978

Total 101.818

99

1.028

To study the effect of demographic factors on this barrier, an analysis of variance, ANOVA,
was conducted. Table 19 shows the results of the ANOVA analysis. First, the model explains
over 17 percent of the variation in barriers related to the entrepreneurial environment, and is
statistically significant (F=2.32, p=.0262). Second, the ANOVA analysis shows that there is no
statistically significant difference between the responses of different age groups (p=.2891),
genders (p=1034) and education groups (p=.1616). The table also shows the results of the
Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity, which implies that there is not
enough heteroskedasticity to cause problems with the ANOVA analysis (Prob>chi2 >.05).
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Table 19 ANOVA Analysis for Barrier Group "Lack of Skills and Support"
Number of obs = 98

R-squared = .1725

Root MSE = .955918

Adj R-squared = .0981

Source

Partial SS

df

MS

F

Prob>F

Model

16.952765

8

2.1190956

2.32

0.0262

age

4.6297273

4

1.1574318

1.27

0.2891

Gender

2.4746974

1

2.4746974

2.71

0.1034

Education level

4.8107642

3

1.6035881

1.75

0.1616

Residual

81.326417

89

.91377996

Total

98.279182

97

1.0131874

Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity
chi2(1) = 3.54, Prob > chi2 = 0.0601
4.2.4. Personal Life
This part tests hypotheses H4a, H4b and H4c which focus on the barriers to entrepreneurship
arising from personal lives. First, to study how different demographic factors affect how a
person perceives barriers arising from their personal lives, a t-test was conducted for gender,
while one-way ANOVAs were conducted for age and education level. Table 20 and Table 21
show the results of the tests. The tables show that the differences in the barrier group "personal
life" between age groups (p=.1275), genders (p=.396) and education groups (p=.1119) are not
statistically significant.
Table 20. T-Test Results for Barrier Group "Personal Life" by Gender
95 % CIs of the
difference

Std.

Std.

Mean

dev

Err.

2.384

1.076

.109 -.247

Woman

2.479

1.094

.158

Man

2.293

1.062

.150

Group
Gender

Lower

Upper
.618
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t
0.853

Welch's

Pr(|T|

df

> |t|)

97.516

0.396

Table 21. One-way ANOVA for Barrier Group "Personal Life" by Age and Education Level
One-way ANOVA
Barriers Group "Personal Life"
Source

SS

df

MS

F

Prob > F

By age
Between groups

8.194

4

2.048

Within groups 105.739

95

1.113

Total 113.932

99

1.151

3

2.287

Within groups 107.071

96

1.115

Total 113.932

99

1.151

1.84

0.1275

2.05

0.1119

By education level
Between groups

6.861

To study the effect of demographic factors, an analysis of variance, ANOVA, was conducted.
Table 22 shows the results of the ANOVA analysis. First, the model explains nearly 13 percent
of the variation in barriers related to the personal lives, however, it is not statistically significant
(F=1.59, p=.1379). The table also shows the results of the Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test
for heteroskedasticity, which implies that there is not enough heteroskedasticity to cause
problems with the ANOVA analysis (Prob>chi2 >.05).
Table 22. ANOVA Analysis for Barrier Group "Personal Life"
Number of obs = 98

R-squared = .1253

Root MSE = 1.05056

Adj R-squared = .0467

Source

Partial SS

df

MS

F

Prob>F

Model

14.073927

8

1.7592409

1.59

0.1379

age

7.3517268

4

1.8379317

1.67

0.1651

Gender

.53531836

1

.53531836

0.49

0.4880

Education level

5.3070627

3

1.7690209

1.60

0.1944

Residual

98.22653

89

1.1036689

Total

112.30046

97

1.1577367
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Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity
chi2(1) = 0.61, Prob > chi2 = 0.4335
4.2.5. Likelihood to Establish a Company
This part tests hypotheses H5a, H5b and H5c which focus on how demographic factors affect
a person's likelihood to establish a company in the future. First, to study how different
demographic factors affect the likelihood to establish a company in the future, a t-test was
conducted for gender, while one-way ANOVAs were conducted for age and education level.
Table 14 shows that the p-value when testing the effect of age was under .05 which indicates
that there is a statistically significant difference on how different age groups perceive this
barrier (F=4.99, p=.011). A pairwise comparison (Appendix 5) further shows that there is a
statistically significant difference between the responses of 40- to 59-year-olds and under 18year-olds (p=.031), 60-year-olds and older and under 18-year-olds (o=.006), and 60-year-olds
and older and 18- to 24-year-olds (p=.012). This suggests that under 18-year-olds are more
likely to establish a company than over 40-year-olds, and 18- to 24-year-olds are more likely
to establish a company than 60-year-olds and older. Table 23 and Table 24 show that the
differences in the likelihood to establish a company between genders (p=.747) and education
groups (p=.9442) are not statistically significant.
Table 23. T Test for the Likelihood to Establish a Company in the Future
95 % CIs of the
difference

Std.

Std.

Mean

dev

Err.

Gender

2.152

.740

.077 -.258

Woman

2.178

.716

.107

Man

2.128

.769

.112

Group

Lower

70

Upper
.358

t
0.324

Welch's

Pr(|T|

df

> |t|)

91.924

0.747

Table 24. One-way ANOVA for the Likelihood to Establish a Company in the Future by Age
and Education Level
One-way ANOVA
Barriers Group "Lack of Skills and Support"
Source

SS

df

MS

F

Prob > F

By age
Between groups

9.514

4

2.378

Within groups

42.401

89

.476

Total

51.915

93

.558

.218

3

.073

Within groups

51.697

90

.574

Total

51.915

93

.558

4.99

0.011

0.13

0.9442

By education level
Between groups

To study the effect of demographic factors on this barrier, an analysis of variance, ANOVA,
was conducted. Table 25 shows the results of the ANOVA analysis. First, the model explains
nearly 21 percent of the variation in barriers related to the entrepreneurial environment, and is
statistically significant (F=2.71, p=.0106). Table 25 also shows the results of the Breusch-Pagan
/ Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity, which implies that there is not enough
heteroskedasticity to cause problems with the ANOVA analysis (Prob>chi2 >.05).
Second, the ANOVA analysis shows that there is a statistically significant difference between
the responses of different age groups (F=5.25, p=.0008). A pairwise comparison for age was
conducted to better understand the differences between age groups. The pairwise comparison
(Appendix 5) shows that there is a statistically significant difference between 40- to 59-yearolds and under 18-year-olds (p=.036), 60-year-olds and older and under 18-year-olds (p=.005),
and 60-year-olds and older and 18- to 24-year-olds (p=.007) – under 18-year-olds are more
likely to establish a company in the future than over 40-year-olds, while 18- to 24-year-olds are
more likely to establish a company than 60-year-olds and older. According to the ANOVA
analysis, there are no statistically significant difference between men and women (p=.8691) or
between education groups (p=.664).
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Table 25. ANOVA Analysis for the Likelihood to Establish a Company in the Future
Number of obs = 98

R-squared = .2070

Root MSE = .690259

Adj R-squared = .1306

Source

Partial SS

df

MS

F

Prob>F

Model

10.323626

8

1.2904532

2.71

0.0106

age

10.000334

4

2.5000835

5.25

0.0008

Gender

.01301994

1

.01301994

0.03

0.8691

Education level

.75537736

3

.25179245

0.53

0.6640

Residual

39.54594

83

.4764571

Total

49.869565

91

.5480172

Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity
chi2(1) = 0.48, Prob > chi2 = 0.4872
Figure 8 shows the predictive margins of age by gender in the likelihood to establish a company
and indicates that the likelihood decreases with age – people under the age of 40 consider
themselves likely to establish a company in the future, while people over the age of 40 consider
themselves unlikely. The figure also shows that the answers of men and women are quite
identical.

1

2

Linear Prediction
3
4

5

Predictive Margins of age#NEW_sex with 95% CIs

<18

18-24

25-39
age
Woman

Figure 8. Adjusted Predictions of Age in NEW_likelihood
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40-59
Man

60 and over

4.2.6. Summary of Hypotheses Testing
Table 26 offers a summary of the tested hypotheses and their results. As we can see from the
table, hypotheses H2b, H3b and H5a were supported by the analysis, H2a was partly supported,
and the rest of the hypotheses were rejected. Hypotheses H1a, H1c and H3c were rejected due
to the demographic factor having a different effect than was predicted, while hypotheses H1b,
H2c, H3a, H4a, H4b, H4c, H5b and H5c were rejected due to the tested demographic factor not
having any effect on the barrier.
Table 26. Summary of Hypotheses Testing
Hypothesis

Result

H1a Younger light entrepreneurs are less affected by

Rejected: 60-year-olds and older are

barriers related to the entrepreneurial environment

less affected than 25-30-year-olds,
otherwise, age has no effect.

H1b Women place more significance on barriers Rejected: Gender has no effect
related to the entrepreneurial environment
H1c Highly educated people place more significance

Rejected:

Education

on barriers related to the entrepreneurial environment

almost opposite effect

level

has

H2a Younger light entrepreneurs are more affected by Partly supported: Under 60-yearbarriers related to risk

olds less affected

H2b Women are more affected by barriers related to Supported:
risk

Women

are

more

affected

H2c People with high education level are more Rejected: Education level has no
affected by barriers related to risk

effect

H3a Younger light entrepreneurs are more affected by Rejected: No difference between
barriers related to lack of skills and support

age groups

H3b Women are more affected by barriers related to Supported:
lack of skills and support

Women

are

more

affected

H3c People with lower education level are more Rejected: Effect of education level
affected by barriers related to lack of skills and support has inverted U shape
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H4a Younger light entrepreneurs are more affected by Rejected: Age has no effect
barriers arising from personal lives
H4b Women are more affected by barriers arising Rejected: Gender has no effect
from personal lives
H4c People with lower education level are more Rejected: Education level has no
affected by barriers arising from personal lives

effect

H5a Younger light entrepreneurs are more likely to Supported: Likelihood decreases
establish a company

with age

H5b Women are less likely to establish a company

Rejected: Gender has no effect

H5c Higher education leads to lower likelihood to Rejected: Education level has no
establish a company
4.3.

effect

Qualitative Analysis

The qualitative part of the questionnaire included two questions; 1) Why do you not want to
start a company? and 2) How could the barriers to entrepreneurship be removed so that
establishing a company would become a more attractive option? The first question received 53
answers while the second question received 41 answers. In total, 58 people answered one or
both of the questions.
From the responses it is quite easy to find recurring themes and it seems that most respondents
are facing the same barriers in the way of entrepreneurship. The most frequently mentioned
barriers had to do with worsened social security, excessive amount of bureaucracy and high
taxation, the amount of administrative work required to run a company and lack of easily
accessible information and guidance. Overall, people thought that in Finland entrepreneurship
was not supported enough by the government and was made too complex and exhausting,
especially for entrepreneurs operating on a smaller scale.
"I quit [entrepreneurship] due to occupational burnout. I have all sorts of visions in my
head on how I could support myself. Entrepreneurship has just been made so
exhausting in Finland in every way, which is why I am not pursuing any of them." –
Man, 40-59-year-old
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In the following part, the responses of the two open-ended questions are explored further, each
of the most frequently mentioned barriers separately. Lastly, the responses regarding the pros
and cons of light entrepreneurship are summarized.
Social Security
One of the most frequently mentioned barriers in the way of entrepreneurship in Finland was
worsened social security for entrepreneurs. This was mentioned by 16 different respondents.
Most of these respondents feared that establishing a company would worsen their social security
and cause them to lose their right to unemployment benefit – if their company failed, they would
be left with no security.
"I would not want to be treated as an entrepreneur if I lost my wage job"
– Woman, 25-39-year-old
Two of the respondents had been forced to quit their companies and switch to light
entrepreneurship in order to receive unemployment benefits while one dreamed of establishing
company, but could not as they could not afford to lose their unemployment benefits. One
respondent was also hesitant to establish a company due to the possibility that they will become
a mother in the future as they feared that there is not enough support and security for new
mothers.
"TE-services decided […] that I was a full-time entrepreneur and thus not eligible for
unemployment benefits. […] I put my business identity code on hold, and according to
the next statement [from the TE services] I was eligible for social security as they could
not consider me a full-time entrepreneur anymore now that my billing was transferred to
an invoicing service platform." – Woman, 25-39-year-old
Many of the respondents that considered worsened social security and unemployment benefits
as a barrier to entrepreneurship criticized how there is no clear criteria on who is a part-time
entrepreneur and who is a full-time entrepreneur. This lack of clear criteria made them fear that
they would be considered a full-time entrepreneur and thus not considered unemployed even if
their income was not enough to financially support themselves. These people wished that this
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criterion would be made clearer and that entrepreneurs would have the right to unemployment
benefits when their income from entrepreneurship cannot support their lives. Thus, many of the
light entrepreneurs could be motivated towards entrepreneurship if the risks related to
subsistence were lower for starting entrepreneurs.
Bureaucracy and Taxation
Another frequently mentioned barrier to entrepreneurship was high bureaucracy and taxation.
These were mentioned by 13 respondents. From these respondents seven mentioned high
bureaucracy as a barrier and wished that the bureaucracy related to starting and operating a
company would be made lighter.
"The process of establishing a company is easy and fast nowadays, in my opinion. Same
cannot be said of operating a company and the paperwork and bureaucracy related to
it." – Woman, 40-59-year-old
"In my opinion, […] starting a company is easy enough, but the bureaucracy when
running the company and the amount of work required considering the uncertain
incomes make me shy away from the idea of entrepreneurship." – Man, 18-24-year-old
Eight of the respondents considered the taxation of entrepreneurs to be a big problem in Finland.
Many considered the high prepayments of taxes that are done based on your estimated incomes
to cause problems for starting entrepreneurs. Some criticized the prepayments as the incomes
of starting entrepreneurs are not certain and can be hard to predict while others saw it as a
problem as it requires a lot of capital and can be a heavy financial load for new entrepreneurs.
To help mitigate this barrier, two of the respondents suggested that the prepayments of taxes
should be removed from the first years and instead the payment of taxes should be based on the
actualized incomes for new entrepreneurs.
"The problem mostly is […] the rapid coming along of the taxes at the very beginning
based on the estimated size of the operations. I therefore see taxation as problematic,
and it should be changed to happen based on actualized turnover and thus make it more
encouraging." – Man, 40-59-year-old
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"The government should support entrepreneurship and not rip entrepreneurs into pieces
with all sorts of unbelievably high expenses. Taxation in Finland is ludicrous." – Man,
40-59-year-old
Administrative Work
Barriers related to paperwork and administrative work were mentioned by eight respondents.
These people thought that running a company would require too much administrative work and
there would not be enough time for the actual purpose of the company or business development.
Especially accounting was something that the respondents had little interest in doing and one
considered hiring an accountant or using an invoicing service as a necessity for new
entrepreneurs with no previous experience in it. To mitigate this barrier and allow entrepreneurs
to focus on the things that matter, one respondent wished that accounting and other
administrative work would be simplified or even automatized without high additional costs.
"[Compared to light entrepreneurship] Establishing a company would require more
workhours on things other than doing the actual work" – Woman, 18-24-year-old
Guidance
Eight respondents also mentioned barriers related to guidance and support. One thing that
people criticized was the fact that there is a lot of information available, but it is scattered around
numerous organizations and pages and it is your own responsibility to find that information.
Many of the respondents wished that there would be a clear and easy-to-understand advice
available for new entrepreneurs on how to run a company or a clear and accessible step-by-step
guide on the steps towards entrepreneurship – what do you need to take into consideration, what
forms do you need to fill and when, what are the costs and risk related to establishing a
company, and how does the process of becoming and entrepreneurship go forward. One
respondent wished for information on how to establish a company in a way that allows you to
slowly transition into full-time entrepreneurship.
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"Guidance from different organizations on the transition [from light entrepreneurship]
could help. Now you have to research information from multiple different sources" –
Woman, 25-39-year-old
The respondents also wished for short trainings about establishing and running a company in
clear and simple terms – one criticized how some types of trainings already exist, but they might
not be available when you need them. One respondent thought help from different organization
for the switch from light entrepreneur to entrepreneur could increase light entrepreneurs'
willingness to establish a company.
Light Entrepreneurship vs. Entrepreneurship
From the 58 respondents 20 said that they were not interested in establishing a company as they
considered light entrepreneurship to be a better option for them. These respondents considered
light entrepreneurship to be more suitable as they operated on such a small scale, did not have
a business idea that they considered profitable enough or operated so irregularly that going
through the process of establishing and running a company would not make sense to them. Two
of these respondents also mentioned that they considered light entrepreneurship to be a great
way to test out business ideas before committing to them fully while two respondents
considered light entrepreneurship to be a better option as they did not have enough experience
in their field to start a company. Four respondents considered their light entrepreneurship
operations to be a hobby and were not interested in turning their hobby into a full-time job.
"I always try out new ideas and opportunities through light entrepreneurship and bill
them through invoicing service platforms when the activity is low because I do not want
to mix things up. If things get rolling, I will establish a company around that business
idea." – Woman, 40-59-year-old
From the 58 respondents six also mentioned that light entrepreneurship is an easier and a more
cost-effective solution for them. According to them, light entrepreneurship requires less time
and money when you do not have to take care of additional paperwork that running a company
would require. Another respondent considered the costs of light entrepreneurship to be more
suitable for them compared to paying a continuous monthly fee for an accounting firm. One
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respondent had previously operated through a limited liability company but switched to operate
through an invoicing service platform once they realized that light entrepreneurship would be
a more cost-effective solution for them.
"Light entrepreneurship is a convenient way to run a part-time and very irregular
business. Running your own company would require too much time and money." – Man,
40-59-year-old
A few people considered that they were forced into light entrepreneurship by circumstances out
of their hands. Two respondents were forced to go from entrepreneurs to light entrepreneurs in
order to receive unemployment benefits while one respondent dreamed of establishing a
company but could not, due to not wanting to lose their unemployment benefits.
"In reality, all I want is a business identity code [Y-tunnus], so that working in places that
require salary to be paid via invoicing would be possible. This, however, is absolutely
impossible as […] there is no guarantee that I will not be considered a full-time
entrepreneur. I can, under no circumstances, afford to lose my unemployment benefits,
thus I am forced to operate on a smaller scale" – Woman, 25-39-year-old
Although most of the respondents considered light entrepreneurship to be a good option for
them, a few respondents considered it to be too expensive. One respondent dreamed of
entrepreneurship but considered light entrepreneurship to be such an expensive option that they
only operate through an invoicing platform if absolutely necessary. Another respondent had
already established a company as they considered light entrepreneurship to be much too
expensive and because light entrepreneurship does not allow them to make VAT deductions. A
third person also considered that they are forced to establish a company at some point as they
felt that they are losing too much of their income to the invoicing service platform fees and
other costs.
"I have tried [an invoicing service platform] but will only use one again if I really need to
as I consider it to be a wildly expensive option." – Woman, 25-39-year-old
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5. DISCUSSION
This research studied why some entrepreneurs choose light entrepreneurship instead of
establishing their own company. First of all, according to Tilastokeskus (2018), majority of
entrepreneurs (27 %) were between the ages of 45 to 54, while according to Uusi työ ry (2020c)
light entrepreneurs are distributed more equally between the ages of 25 and 64. And while 67
percent of entrepreneurs were men, from light entrepreneurs only 56 percent were men and 43
percent were women. Light entrepreneurs also represent a more highly educated group of
people than entrepreneurs, or even wage earners in Finland as the majority light entrepreneurs,
54 percent, had a tertiary education (bachelor's or higher) while the same number was only 37,7
percent for entrepreneurs (Figure 9). Thus, where Arenius and Autio (1999) found that people
with a higher education level are less likely to become entrepreneurs in Finland, light
entrepreneurship seems to attract people with a higher education level. And the fact that light
entrepreneurs can be found more equally in both genders and most age groups suggests that
light entrepreneurship might offer less barriers or more opportunities for younger people and
women than traditional entrepreneurship.

Distribution of Education Level in Finland
54%
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42%
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Secondary education
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Light Entrepreneurs
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Figure 9. Distribution of Education Level in Finland based on employment status
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In this chapter, the findings of the previous analysis will be discussed, and all of the research
questions will be answered. The findings will be discussed separately, below each of the four
supportive questions.
Supportive Question 1: How motivated are light entrepreneurs to pursue entrepreneurship?
The first supportive research question aimed to study how interested light entrepreneurs were
in establishing a company in the future. Based on this research, it seems that, overall, light
entrepreneurs considered it unlikely that they would establish a company in the future. Twenty
percent of the respondents mentioned that they were not interested in establishing a company,
because light entrepreneurship was a better suited option for them. These light entrepreneurs
operated on such a small scale that they did not consider establishing a company as a smart
option for them as it would complicate their operations. Many also mentioned that they
considered their light entrepreneurship activities as a hobby and were not interested in turning
their hobby into a career. These findings suggest that the motivations of light entrepreneurs are
quite similar to the motivations of hybrid entrepreneurs as Viljamaa et al. (2017) and Hundley
(2001) found that one of the biggest motivations for hybrid entrepreneurship to be selffulfillment or pursuing a hobby, and that most of them do not wish to grow their operations or
become a full-time entrepreneur.
To further study this likelihood, an analysis was conducted to see if gender, age or education
level had an effect on the likelihood to establish a company. First, the analysis found gender to
have no effect on the likelihood to establish a company. This finding is also quite different from
the statistics of entrepreneurs in Finland, where 67 percent of entrepreneurs were men.
Second, the analysis found the likelihood to establish a company to decrease with age. People
under the age of 40 considered themselves likely or somewhat likely to establish a company in
the future, while people over the age of 40 considered themselves unlikely to establish a
company. Hence, this finding about light entrepreneurs' transition intentions is similar to
Viljamaa's et al (2017) findings where younger hybrid entrepreneurs had higher transition
intentions. So, in regard to this, light entrepreneurs are similar to hybrid entrepreneurs. This
finding is, however, quite opposite of the findings of Kautonen et al. (2014) who found
entrepreneurial activity to increase linearly with age for people who only employ themselves.
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Thus, it seems that light entrepreneurship might help mitigate some barriers to entrepreneurship
for younger people.
Third, according to the analysis, education level has no effect on the likelihood. This finding is
quite different from the statistics of Tilastokeskus (2018) about entrepreneurs in Finland and
the findings of Arenius and Autio (1999) regarding non-entrepreneurs. Whereas with nonentrepreneurs, highly educated people are the least likely to become entrepreneurs, if we look
at the mean values, it seems that light entrepreneurs with a master's degree or higher are the
most likely to establish a company, though the difference between education levels is not
statistically significant. Thus, it seems that light entrepreneurship helps mitigate, at least some,
barriers to entrepreneurship for highly educated people.
Supportive Question 2: What are the most significant barriers light entrepreneurs perceive
in the way of entrepreneurship?
The second supportive research question aimed to study, what is stopping light entrepreneurs
from starting their own company. In general, light entrepreneurs thought that operating through
their own company would require too many working hours on things other than the actual work,
include too much bureaucracy, and that entrepreneurship was made too complex and exhausting
in Finland, especially for small business owners. In the following part the findings regarding
each barrier group are explained separately.
Entrepreneurial Environment
From the four barrier groups that were created from the barriers, barriers related to the
entrepreneurial environment were the most significant ones for all demographic groups. This
barrier group consisted of five barriers: 1) unfavorable economic situation, 2) lack of or
difficulty in obtaining financing, 3) high taxation, 4) excessive amount and/or complexity of
government regulation, and 5) high amount of bureaucracy and paperwork. Based on the
analysis, 25- to 39-year-olds and people with an upper secondary degree as their highest
education level were the most affected by this barrier group.
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One of the most significant barriers related to the entrepreneurial environment that was
mentioned by many respondents was losing unemployment benefits. Many people chose light
entrepreneurship, or even switched from traditional entrepreneurship to light entrepreneurship
in order to qualify for unemployment benefits. These respondents said that they could not
establish a company as 1) they would not want to be treated as entrepreneurs if they lost their
job, or 2) because they could not afford to lose their unemployment benefits. This barrier is
likely to root from the unclear definition of who is a full-time entrepreneur, and many seemed
to consider that light entrepreneurship lowers the risk of being categorized as a full-time
entrepreneur and thus not being eligible for these benefits.
The interesting thing here is that the TE Office, offers a startup grant for new entrepreneurs,
which is the same amount as the basic allowance of the unemployment benefit, for up to twelve
months (TE-Services 2021a). Entrepreneurs in Finland are also eligible for unemployment
benefits when the firm's operations end, and for social assistance when one's income is not
enough to cover the essential daily expenses (Kela 2021; Ministry of Economic Affairs and
Employment in Finland 2021). Therefore, as even full-time entrepreneurs in Finland are offered
financial support, should they need it, one explanation for this barrier could be that the light
entrepreneur is, for one reason or another, unable or unwilling to work full-time as
entrepreneurs and make their living solely out of entrepreneurship.
Another reason for this barrier could also be the fact that the information about what type of
financial support is available for entrepreneurs is much more confusing and the process of
applying for unemployment support is more complex than it is for wage employees. Thus,
Finnish people might not be aware enough of what types of support are available for
entrepreneurs, they might consider applying for it to be too confusing or that there is too much
uncertainty in whether or not an entrepreneur is considered eligible. It is also possible that the
social security system is too stiff and does not give enough time and freedom for people to test
out entrepreneurship and grow their operations slowly.
Many light entrepreneurs also considered high bureaucracy and taxation to be significant
barriers to entrepreneurship in Finland. The respondents thought that the process of establishing
a company was quite easy but considered operating a company to be a highly bureaucratic
process. Many respondents also considered taxation to be too high in Finland and considered
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the high prepayments of taxes to be a heavy financial load for new entrepreneurs. Both of these
findings support previous research as Williams et al. (2011) and the European Commission
(2014) found high taxation, and complicated bureaucracy to be the most significant reasons for
informal entrepreneurship in the Nordic countries and especially in Finland while Arenius and
Autio (1999) found high taxation to be a significant barrier to entrepreneurship in Finland.
Schoof (2006) also found young people to consider administrative complexity and complex tax
systems as significant barriers to entrepreneurship. An interesting observation here is that while
Finnish people seem to consider taxation and bureaucracy to be especially significant barriers
in Finland, according to the GEM Report (2017) the taxation and government regulations in
Finland encourage entrepreneurship more than in other European countries on average.
The respondents also considered the high amount of paperwork to be a significant barrier to
entrepreneurship. Light entrepreneurs considered that if they established their own company,
they would have to spend too many working hours on paperwork, which would be directly away
from the work that they actually want to do. Some respondents thought that they would have to
hire an accountant or use an invoicing service anyway, which would be an additional financial
burden for small entrepreneurs. This finding is in line with the 2004 Eurobarometer survey
where administrative complexity was seen as a barrier to entrepreneurship by 60 percent of the
Finnish respondents.
Risk
The second most significant barrier group was barriers related to risk. This barrier group
included seven barriers: 1) uncertainty about the future, 2) too many risks, 3) lack of savings,
4) irregular income of entrepreneurship, 5) uncertainty about own abilities, 6) insecurity about
own business idea, and 7) fear of failure. From these barriers, irregular income was the most
significant barrier, followed by lack of savings whereas uncertainty about own abilities was not
considered a significant barrier. These findings support previous research where perceived risk
was considered to be a significant barrier in countries like Norway (Iakovleva et al. 2014),
where having no steady income and lack of business idea were significant issues in the way of
entrepreneurship (Robertson et al 2003) and where risks and risk aversity were found to be one
of the most significant barriers (Schoof 2006; Sitaridis & Kitsois 2018). Many respondents also
separately mentioned that they did not consider their business idea to be significant or profitable
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enough for them to consider establishing a company to be worth it which is quite similar to
Williams' et al (2011) finding where a common motivation to informal entrepreneurship was
not considering the entrepreneurial activities to be significant or regular enough to be worth
declaring.
This barrier group affected women significantly more than men while 60-year-olds and older
were found to be significantly less affected by these barriers compared to other age groups. One
explanation for this could be that 60-year-olds and older have had the time to save enough
money, or that as they are retired or approach retirement, the opportunity cost of stable wage
income decreases.
Lack of Skills and Support
The third most significant barrier group was lack of skills and support. This barrier group
included five barriers: 1) the process of establishing a company is too complicated, 2) not
enough support available to help establish a company, 3) not enough support available to help
with operating a company, 4) not enough knowledge about starting and running a company,
and 5) not enough knowledge in financing and accounting. From these barriers the last one was
the most significant, followed by the first barrier. The results regarding this barrier were a bit
contradictive to the previous literature regarding barriers to entrepreneurship as lack of skills
was found to be the one of the most significant barriers to entrepreneurship by many authors,
such as Choo and Wong (2006), Sitaridis and Kitsiois (2018), Smith and Beasley (2011),
Robertson et al. (2003) and Schoof (2006). Sitaridis and Kitsois (2018) even found lack of skills
to be much more significant barriers than external barriers to entrepreneurship, which is quite
opposite to the findings of this study. This could be explained with the same learning that
happens in hybrid entrepreneurship (Ferreira 2020; Folta et al. 2010; Raffiee & Feng 2014).
Therefore, as light entrepreneurs might have been able to evaluate and develop their
entrepreneurial skills through light entrepreneurship, they might not consider this barrier group
as significant as non-entrepreneurs.
There was, however, some differences on how different demographic groups perceived this
barrier group. First, this barrier group affected women more than men while 25- to 39-year-olds
seemed to be more affected by this barrier than the age groups below and above them. Could
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the difference between age groups be a result of the increase of entrepreneurial education where
younger generations do not consider lack of skills and support be as significant of a barrier as
they have received entrepreneurial education while older generations have obtained those skills
through longer working careers?
The significance of these barriers also formed an inverted U-shape between different education
groups where the people with the lowest and highest education levels were less affected than
the education groups between them. This is also quite an interesting finding as people with a
bachelor's degree were more concerned with lack of skills and support than people with lower
education levels.
Personal Life
The least significant barrier group was barriers related to one's personal life. This barrier group
included three barriers: 1) growing operations would require too many working hours, 2) fear
that entrepreneurship might affect their personal lives, and 3) not enough support from family
or friends. From the three barriers, the first two were considered to be much more significant
than the last one. These findings support Robertson's et al. (2003) study, where considering
entrepreneurship to include too much hard work and worrying that entrepreneurship would
cause one's relationships to suffer were found to be significant barriers to entrepreneurship.
Overall, the analysis did not find any statistically significant differences between how different
demographic groups perceive these barriers and this barrier group did not seem to have a
significant effect on the light entrepreneur's willingness to establish a company.
Supportive Question 3: Is light entrepreneurship an effective way to eliminate barriers to
entrepreneurship?
The third supportive question aimed to examine whether light entrepreneurship can help
eliminate barriers to establishing a company or whether people get "stuck" in light
entrepreneurship when the same barriers still stop them after succeeding as a light entrepreneur.
First of all, many researchers have found bureaucracy, complex tax systems, administrative
complexity, lack of skills, irregular income, lack of savings and risks to be significant barriers
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to entrepreneurship, and so did the light entrepreneurs. However, it seems that, even though
light entrepreneurs consider these barriers to stop them from pursuing traditional
entrepreneurship, they did not stop them from pursuing light entrepreneurship. Thus, operating
without a company through an invoicing service platform helps them eliminate these barriers.
Whereas hybrid entrepreneurship was considered a "risk-reducing career strategy" (Viljamaa et
al. 2017) and an effective way to eliminate some barriers to entrepreneurship (Petrova 2010;
Solesvik 2017; Viljamaa et al 2017), light entrepreneurship seems to be even more efficient in
eliminating barriers. Light entrepreneurship allows people who are not willing to deal with
complex bureaucracy, paperwork and taxation processes and people who lack the confidence
in their skill or in their business idea the chance to participate in entrepreneurial activities with
less hassle, less risks and less work. In other words, light entrepreneurship can allow people
who would not otherwise pursue entrepreneurship the chance do so.
However, while light entrepreneurship can eliminate barriers to entrepreneurship when initially
thinking about entrepreneurship, whether or not it can decrease barriers in the way of
establishing a company is a bit more complex. On one hand, yes, light entrepreneurship helps
people test their business ideas before committing to them too much. Thus, it eliminates barriers
related to uncertainty about the business idea. Light entrepreneurship also allows the light
entrepreneur to learn more about entrepreneurship in a lower risk setting and gain more
creditability without having to commit too much to entrepreneurship. Thus, it can eliminate
barriers related to lack of skills. However, these were not the most significant barriers to
entrepreneurship for light entrepreneurs – The most significant barriers were the ones that
cannot be eliminated with light entrepreneurship. Even if you succeed as a light entrepreneur,
there will still be high and complex government regulations, high prepayments of taxes and a
lot of paperwork related to operating a company.
While light entrepreneurship cannot eliminate these barriers, it might help decrease their
significance. For example, if the light entrepreneur's operations turn out to be extremely
profitable and have great growth opportunities, they might will be able to accept these barriers
– if their sales are good, maybe they will be able to afford the prepayments of taxes or hire an
accountant to take care of some of the paperwork.
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One of the most significant barriers for light entrepreneurs was the risk of losing unemployment
benefits which stopped many people from establishing a company, even if they especially
wanted to establish one. Due to this barrier, some of the respondents felt that they were "stuck"
in light entrepreneurship. The problem here is that, yes, if the business is profitable and the
growth opportunities are good, this barrier might not be as significant, but this barrier might
make the light entrepreneur hesitant to grow their sales enough for them to be considered fulltime entrepreneurs due to the risk of losing one's unemployment benefits. Thus, is there a
chance that this barrier makes the light entrepreneur refuse to realize the full potential of their
business operations by not marketing enough or by turning down sales in order to keep their
income and working hours below a level that does not affect their financial support?
Thus, to summarize, light entrepreneurship itself does not cause a person to be stuck in light
entrepreneurship as it can even help motivate the light entrepreneur to take the next step towards
entrepreneurship if the returns seem promising. But it is possible that a person gets stuck on
light entrepreneurship due to the barriers arising from the entrepreneurial environment which
light entrepreneurship cannot effectively eliminate.
Supportive Question 4: Should something be done to eliminate the barriers?
The fourth supportive question examined whether something should be done to eliminate these
barriers – is it a problem if light entrepreneurs do not establish a company? – and if so, what
could be done to eliminate these barriers?
Light entrepreneurship is a great way to start entrepreneurial operations in a lower risk setting
and to test out entrepreneurship before making bigger commitments. However, it was
considered to be an expensive option that eats away your earnings by some light entrepreneurs.
Some light entrepreneurs wanted to leave light entrepreneurship and establish their own
company but felt that they could not do so for one reason or another. If the light entrepreneur
feels "stuck" and that they are losing too much of their income, is there a risk that they stop
developing their potentially promising operations or even abandon their operations altogether?
Thus, yes, something should be done to eliminate the barriers that make light entrepreneurs
unable to transition.
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First, one of the most significant barriers was the risk of losing one's unemployment benefits.
One relatively easy solution for this could be that the TE Office creates a clearer definition on
who is considered a full-time entrepreneur. At the moment a person is seen as a full-time
entrepreneur if the TE Office considers that they are unable to work in a full-time job next to
their business activities. For the entrepreneur, this line between a part-time and full-time
entrepreneur can seem blurred and it might be hard to determine whether their operations will
be considered part-time or not by the TE Office. This unclear definition can thus cause a lot of
stress and uncertainty for the entrepreneur and make them hesitant to develop their operations
in the fear that they will lose their unemployment benefits without a warning.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Finland has temporarily started to offer unemployment
benefits to full-time entrepreneurs as well, as long as they have either discontinued working in
their company, or their incomes have dropped below a specific line. Would this change be made
permanent, people might become more encouraged to become entrepreneurs as the risk of
losing unemployment benefits, shall one ever need them, would decrease. Thus, it should be
studied whether entrepreneurial activities would increase enough to for this change to be
sensible. Another more conservative option could be making the unemployment benefit system
more flexible so that the entrepreneur has more freedom to test entrepreneurship and slowly
grow their operations without suddenly losing their right to the benefits. For example, the
transition from unemployment benefits could be made to happen more gradually.
Many of the respondents also considered the prepayments of taxes to be a heavy financial
burden for new entrepreneurs that require a lot of capital from the entrepreneur. The light
entrepreneurs wished that entrepreneurs could get some tax reliefs during the start of operations
to help them get started. This has also been suggested by authors like Schoof (2006, 55-57) and
used in other countries in the EU (Williams & Nadin 2013) as a way to reduce barriers to
entrepreneurship. Thus, it should be considered whether giving tax reliefs for new companies
could encourage entrepreneurship enough and thus generate more tax revenue in the future to
make up for the tax reliefs.
Paperwork and administrative work that comes with establishing a company was also
mentioned as a barrier to entrepreneurship by many respondents. At the moment, many of the
invoicing service platforms offer a way to establish a company while the invoicing service still
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takes care of the bookkeeping and invoicing of the company. This allows the entrepreneur to
still benefit from the services of the invoicing platforms after transitioning from light
entrepreneurship. However, some of the respondents considered the additional costs that come
from using these services also to be a barrier. Thus, to help ease these administrative burdens
without increasing the entrepreneur's costs, the public authorities should aim to simplify
accounting methods and tax filing requirements and provide more, and clearer, information and
consulting to entrepreneurs, like Lougui and Nyström (2014), Kreft and Sobel (2005) and
Schoof (2006, 55-57) have suggested and as some EU countries have done as a way to motivate
informal entrepreneurs to formalize their operations (Williams 2014).
Some respondents mentioned that there was a lot of information available for aspiring
entrepreneurs but considered that the information was too scattered across numerous sources
making it difficult to find it. Because of this, the information was not clear enough or accessible
enough for them. Thus, it should be a priority of the public authorities to create one clear and
easily accessible site where one could find all information related to starting a company
explained in simple terms. The respondents also wished for more trainings where the
establishment and running of a company is explained in simple terms. Even though many
trainings are already provided, they were not always available when the individual would have
needed them. To increase the availability of these trainings, one solution could be to offer online
courses through the TE-Office's website. These courses could be pre-recorded and available
whenever someone might need to access them. Easily accessible trainings, workshops and
helplines have been suggested by many authors as a way to eliminate barriers such as these
(Moon et al. 2014; Nystöm 2014; Schoof 2006, 60-62).
The invoicing service platforms could also create clear, step-by-step guides for their customers
about the next steps they could take towards establishing a company, including information
about what forms need to be filled and what costs and risks each step includes. These types of
guides could help improve the image of invoicing service platforms and increase customer
loyalty. Now, some light entrepreneurs seemed to think that invoicing service platforms
consider light entrepreneurs as their "cash cows" that they will not help move away from light
entrepreneurship. Providing these types of help services or guides on how to transition from
light entrepreneurship to entrepreneurship could thus help change these perceptions.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
This thesis aimed to study why some entrepreneurs choose light entrepreneurship instead of
establishing their own company, whether light entrepreneurship is an effective way to dodge
barriers to entrepreneurship and whether or not something should be done to eliminate the
reasons light entrepreneurs will not establish a company. While doing this, the study also aimed
to see whether light entrepreneurship could be linked to previous literature about hybrid
entrepreneurship and informal entrepreneurship.
So, why do some entrepreneurs decide to choose the light entrepreneurship option instead of
establishing their own company? The answer is quite simple. Light entrepreneurship lowers the
threshold to become an entrepreneur and allows individuals to try entrepreneurship in a lower
risk setting without having to deal with the high amount of administrative work and bureaucracy
related to operating a company. Through light entrepreneurship individuals can test their
business ideas and skills and develop their entrepreneurial capabilities without making big
commitments or having to understand the taxation or accounting practices. Thus, light
entrepreneurship is a great way of conducting irregular or small-scale business activities.
Even though light entrepreneurship can help minimize some of the barriers to entrepreneurship,
such as lack of skills and lack confidence in the business idea, overall, the light entrepreneurs
did not consider themselves to be likely to establish a company in the future. This could be
caused by the fact that the most significant barriers the light entrepreneurs saw in the way of
entrepreneurship, mostly arising from the entrepreneurial environment, cannot be eliminated
with light entrepreneurship. These barriers, such as losing eligibility for unemployment
benefits, caused some light entrepreneurs to feel "stuck" on light entrepreneurship even though
they wished to establish a company. Therefore, the public authorities should consider it a
priority to minimize these barriers arising from the entrepreneurial environment by, for
example, giving tax reliefs to new entrepreneurs, creating clearer definitions for part-time and
full-time entrepreneurs and simplifying the taxation processes and accounting methods.
As light entrepreneurship helps eliminate many of the same barriers to entrepreneurship as
informal entrepreneurship, such as complicated bureaucracy and paperwork, by eliminating the
need to establish a company, light entrepreneurship could be seen as a legal alternative to
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informal entrepreneurship. As light entrepreneurs were also found to share multiple similarities
with hybrid entrepreneurs, such as similar transition intentions and motivations, and the fact
that majority of light entrepreneurs operate irregularly or part-time alongside a wage
employment, studies, retirement or unemployment, light entrepreneurs could also be described
to be closer to hybrid entrepreneurs than traditional entrepreneurs. However, as 22 percent of
light entrepreneurs operate full-time, light entrepreneurship cannot be generalized as a
subcategory of hybrid entrepreneurship.
6.1.

Theoretical Contributions

Light entrepreneurship is a quickly growing trend in entrepreneurship in Finland, yet there is
no academic literature or research about this trend. One of the aims of this research is to help
researchers realize the research potential of light entrepreneurship in Finland and lay the ground
for future research. To do this, this research generates three primary theoretical contributions.
First, this research helps researchers understand the reasons and motivations behind light
entrepreneurship. As light entrepreneurship is the fastest growing form of working, it is
essential to understand the reason so many people choose light entrepreneurship over other
forms of entrepreneurship. This research discovered that there are significant barriers that
prevent light entrepreneurs from establishing a company, even if they wished to do so. This
research was able to gain a general view of the trend and the reasons behind it and found that
there is a need for research to further study these reasons, and possible solutions, on a deeper
level.
Second, this research provides a new perspective to the research about barriers to
entrepreneurship while helping us understand how light entrepreneurs differ from nonentrepreneurs and other entrepreneurs. Majority of the current entrepreneurship research
focuses on studying the barriers to entrepreneurship from the perspective of non-entrepreneurs
without acknowledging that these barriers might differ depending on which stage of
entrepreneurship the person is. Light entrepreneurship offers an interesting point of view as the
individual is already participating in entrepreneurial activities but is hesitant to establish a
company. As a point of fact, this research found that light entrepreneurs emphasize on different
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barriers than non-entrepreneurs, and that some barriers that were significant to nonentrepreneurs, were not as significant to light entrepreneurs.
Third, this research contributes to identifying Finland-specific barriers to entrepreneurship from
a new perspective. Like other studies, this research found the high amount of bureaucracy,
government regulation and high taxation to be significant barriers to entrepreneurship in
Finland. On top of this, light entrepreneurs found the irregular income associated with
entrepreneurship to be a significant barrier and considered entrepreneurs to have worse social
security than wage employees. As the entrepreneurial function is a vital component of economic
growth, research on country-specific barriers to entrepreneurship can offer insights to public
authorities on how to promote entrepreneurship.
6.2.

Practical Implications

The findings of this research provide good insights about light entrepreneurship to public
authorities, Suomen Yrittäjät and invoicing service platforms. First, and most importantly, the
findings can be used to better understand the barriers to entrepreneurship and to identify ways
to eliminate them. As entrepreneurship is a key element in economic growth, finding ways to
eliminate these barriers and thus promote entrepreneurship could help improve the economic
growth of Finland. Therefore, the public authorities should use the findings to better understand
the barriers arising from the entrepreneurial environment and to find solutions for them while
the TE-Office, Suomen Yrittäjät and Invoicing service platforms could use the findings to
develop guidance services that help light entrepreneurs in transitioning.
Secondly, this research can help them to better understand light entrepreneurs and their
motivations. Increasing awareness about this quickly growing group of people could help all
three parties in developing their services to better take them into consideration. Understanding
the motivations behind choosing light entrepreneurship over establishing a company can also
help invoicing service platforms in their marketing efforts and in promoting light
entrepreneurship.
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6.3.

Limitations

While this research provides good insights about light entrepreneurship, there are some
limitations that need to be taken into consideration when implementing the findings of this
study. First, while there are over hundred thousand light entrepreneurs in Finland, the data of
this research consists of only one hundred people. While one hundred respondents is an
acceptable number for a quantitative research, it is worth to note that this research represents
only a very small portion of light entrepreneurs. All of the respondents also used the same
invoicing service platform and there is a chance that the results regarding the respondents view
on light entrepreneurship could differ when researching light entrepreneurs from a different
invoicing service platform.
The questionnaire was distributed during the COVID-19 pandemic which caused the economic
situation to worsen around the world and many entrepreneurs to suffer. This may have affected
the respondents' willingness to establish a company and how the respondents viewed barriers
related to the economic situation and risks. Thus, there is a chance that, were this questionnaire
distributed again after the economic situation has stabilized, the light entrepreneurs would be
more likely to establish a company and place less emphasis on barriers related to risks and the
economic situation.
Lastly, this research studied how likely the light entrepreneur considered themselves to
establish a company at the moment but does not include data about how many percent of light
entrepreneurs actually establish a company in the future. Even though a person considered
themselves unlikely to establish a company at the moment, they might later become more likely
and vice versa.
6.4.

Future Research

This research was able to gain a good overview of light entrepreneurship and the barriers that
stop light entrepreneurs from establishing a company. However, the research opened new doors
for research and the findings brought up new questions that are still left unanswered. Therefore,
future research is needed to gain a deeper understanding of light entrepreneurship and the
reasons behind some barriers. For example, Finnish people seem to consider bureaucracy and
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taxation to be especially significant barriers in Finland while the GEM Report found taxation
and government regulation to encourage entrepreneurship more than in other European
countries on average. Therefore, research should study why Finnish people see taxation and
bureaucracy as more significant barriers than people from other European countries with less
encouraging taxation and government regulation.
This thesis also could not answer why Finnish people consider entrepreneurship to worsen their
social security when entrepreneurs in Finland are offered financial support should they need it.
Thus, future research could also study whether people consider the risk of losing unemployment
benefits to be a barrier because they do not have enough information about the financial support
available for entrepreneurs, because they are not willing to become full-time entrepreneurs,
because the process of gaining financial support as an entrepreneur is more complex, or due to
other reasons. When there is a better understanding on what causes the barrier, it is easier to
find solutions to eliminate them.
It would also be important for future research to study whether light entrepreneurship increases
entrepreneurial activities in Finland or whether it decreases the establishment of companies. In
other words, are light entrepreneurs individuals who would not have established a company if
light entrepreneurship was not an option? This would help in understanding the effect that light
entrepreneurship has on entrepreneurship in Finland – if this effect is found to be positive,
public authorities should aim to promote it through clarifying whether or not light entrepreneurs
are considered entrepreneurs or employees and by giving light entrepreneurs more rights, such
as better ability to make deductions.
More research is also needed on how the barriers that were identified could be eliminated. Lack
of unemployment benefits for full-time entrepreneurs was seen as a significant barrier to
entrepreneurship, therefore, research needs to study whether making unemployment benefits
income-based rather than based on working hours would increase income from
entrepreneurship more than it would increase the cost of unemployment benefits. Similarly, as
high taxes and prepayments of taxes were seen as barriers to entrepreneurship, research could
study whether offering tax reliefs to new entrepreneurs would increase entrepreneurship
enough.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Questionnaire
Peruskysymykset / Basic questions
1. Ikä / Age
a. Alle 18 / Under 18
b. 18-24
c. 25-39
d. 40-59
e. 60 tai yli / 60 or over
2. Sukupuoli / Gender
a. Nainen / Female
b. Mies / Male
c. Muu / Other
d. En halua sanoa / Rather not say
3. Korkein koulutustaso / Highest education level
a. Peruskoulu / Primary education
b. Toinen aste (ammattikoulu/lukio) / Upper secondary level
c. Alempi korkeakoulu tutkinto / Bachelor's degree or equivalent
d. Ylempi korkeakoulu tutkinto tai ylempi / Master's degree, doctoral degree or
equivalent
4. Päätoimenkuva / Profession
a. Kokoaikainen kevytyrittäjä / Full-time light entrepreneur
b. Kokoaikainen palkkatyöntekijä / Full-time wage employee
c. Osa-aikainen palkkatyöntekijä / Part-time wage employee
d. Opiskelija / Student
e. Työtön / Unemployed
f. Eläkeläinen / Retired
g. Yrittäjä / Entrepreneur
5. Tulotaso per vuosi (kaikki tulot) / Level of income per year (all income)
a. Alle 15 000 € / Under 15 000 €
b. 15 000 – 24 999 €

c. 25 000 – 39 999 €
d. 40 000 – 59 999 €
e. 60 000 – 79 999 €
f. 80 000 – 100 000 €
g. Yli 100 000 € / Over 100 000 €
6. Kevytyrittäjyyden tulot per year (kevytyrittäjyyden tulot) / Annual income from light
entrepreneurship
a. Alle 1 000 € / Under 1 000 €
b. 1 000 – 4 999 €
c. 5 000 – 9 999 €
d. 10 000 – 14 999 €
e. 15 000 – 19 999 €
f. 20 000 – 30 000 €
g. Yli 30 000 € / Over 30 000 €
7. Toimin... / How do you operate?
a. Laskutuspalvelun kautta ilman Y-tunnusta / through an invoicing service
platform without a business identity code
b. Laskutuspalvelun kautta Y-tunnuksen kanssa / through an invoicing service with
a business identity code
c. Oman yrityksen kautta (siirtynyt laskutuspalveluista pois) / I have stopped using
invoicing service platforms and operate through my own company
8. Kuinka todennäköisesti aiot perustaa oman yrityksen tulevaisuudessa? / How likely will
you start your own company in the future?
a. Olen jo perustanut / I already have
b. Hyvin todennäköisesti / Very likely
c. Todennäköisesti / Likely
d. Epätodennäköisesti / Unlikely
e. Hyvin epätodennäköisesti / Very unlikely

Linear scale questions (1 = does not affect me, 3 = somewhat significant, 5 = stops me
completely from establishing a company)
9. Kuinka merkittäväksi koet seuraavat esteet yrityksen perustamisen tiellä? Kuinka
merkittävästi seuraavat yrittäjyyden esteet vähentävät haluasi perustaa oma yritys? / In
your opinion, how significant are these barriers in the way of starting your own
company?
a. Lack of support structure
i. Yrityksen perustamisen prosessi on liian monimutkainen / The process
of establishing a company is too complicated
ii. Ei tarpeeksi apua tarjolla yrityksen perustamiseen / There is not enough
support available to help establish a company
iii. Ei tarpeeksi tukea tarjolla yrityksen pyörittämiseen / There is not enough
support available to help with operating a company
b. Economic climate
i. Huono yleinen taloustilanne / Bad economic situation
ii. Epävarmuus tulevaisuudesta / Uncertainty about the future
iii. Riskit ovat liian suuret / Too risky
c. Financing
i. Rahoituksen puute / saamisen vaikeus / Lack of/difficulty in obtaining
financing
ii. Omien säästöjen puute / Lack of personal savings
iii. Yrittäjyyden epäsäännölliset tulot / The irregular income associated with
entrepreneurship
iv. Palkkatyö on kannattavampaa / Income from wage employment is better
d. Lack of knowledge
i. Ei tarpeeksi osaamista yrityksen perustamisesta ja pyörittämisestä / Not
enough knowledge about starting and operating a company
ii. Ei tarpeeksi osaamista rahoituksesta tai kirjanpidosta / not enough
knowledge in financing and accounting
iii. Ei tarpeeksi osaamista markkinoinnista / not enough knowledge in
marketing
e. Self confidence

i. Epävarmuus omista kyvyistä / uncertainty about own skills
ii. Epävarmuus omasta liikeideasta / insecurity towards own business idea
iii. Epäonnistumisen pelko / fear of failure
f. Compliant costs
i. Korkea verotus / high taxation
ii. Valtion liiallinen/monimutkainen sääntely / the excessive amount/
complexity of government regulations
iii. Paperityön ja byrokratian korkea määrä / The high amount of paperwork
and bureaucracy
g. Personal life
i. Toiminnan kasvattaminen vaatisi liikaa työtunteja / Growing operations
would require too many working hours
ii. Aiheuttaisi liikaa haasteita yksityiselämässä / Fear it might affect their
personal lives
iii. Ei tarpeeksi tukea läheisiltä, kuten perheeltä tai ystäviltä / not enough
support from people around me, such as family and friends
Open-ended questions (voluntary):
10. Vapaaehtoinen – kerro vapaasti, miksi et halua perustaa omaa yritystä. / Voluntary
question: why do you not want to start a company?
11. Miten esteitä yrityksen perustamisen edellä voitaisiin poistaa, että yrityksen
perustamisesta tulisi houkuttelevampi vaihtoehto? / How could the barriers to
entrepreneurship be removed so that establishing a company would become a more
attractive option?

Appendix 2 Analysis for the Barrier Group "Entrepreneurial Environment"
Pairwise Comparison for Education Level (one-way ANOVA)
Entrepreneurial
Environment

Tukey
Contrast

Std. Err.

Tukey

t

P>½t½

[95 % Conf.
Interval]

Education Level
Upper secondary
vs Primary
Bachelor's
vs Primary

.513

.489

1.05

0.721

-.766

1.792

.295

.482

0.61

0.928

-.965

1.554

-.292

.498

-0.59

0.936

-1.595

1.011

-.218

.265

-0.82

0.844

-.912

.476

-.805

.295

-2.73

0.037

-1.576

-.034

-.587

.282

-2.08

0.168

-1.325

.152

³ Master's
vs Primary
Bachelor's vs
Upper secondary
³ Master's vs
Upper secondary
³ Master's vs
Bachelor's

Pairwise Comparison for Age (one-way ANOVA)
Entrepreneurial

Contrast

Std. Err.

18-24 vs <18

.300

25-39 vs <18

Environment

Tukey

Tukey
[95% Conf. Interval]

t

P>½t½

.842

0.36

0.996

-2.040

2.640

.644

.797

0.81

0.927

-1.572

2.861

40-59 vs <18

.410

.804

0.51

0.986

-1.826

2.645

³ 60 vs <18

-.350

.842

-0.42

-0.994

-2.690

1.990

25–39 vs 18–24

.344

.360

0.96

0.874

-.656

1.344

40–59 vs 18–24

.110

.375

0.29

0.998

-.932

1.151

age

³ 60 vs 18–24

-.65

.450

-1.45

0.600

-1.901

.601

40–59 vs 25–39

-.235

.260

-0.90

0.895

-.956

.487

³ 60 vs 25–39

-.994

.360

-2.76

0.052

-1.994

.006

³ 60 vs40-59

-.760

.375

-2.03

0.261

-1.801

.282

Pairwise Comparison for Education Level (ANOVA)
Entrepreneurial
Environment

Contrast

Tukey

Std.

Tukey

Err.

t

P>½t½

[95 % Conf. Interval]

.189

.504

0.38

0.982

-1.131

1.509

-.098

.508

-0.19

0.997

-1.428

1.231

-.740

.531

-1.39

0.507

-2.131

.651

-.287

.273

-1.05

0.719

-1.002

.427

-.929

.319

-2.91

0.023

-1.766

-.093

-.642

.287

-2.23

0.122

-1.394

.111

Education Level
Upper secondary
vs Primary
Bachelor's
vs Primary
³ Master's
vs Primary
Bachelor's vs
Upper secondary
³ Master's vs
Upper secondary
³ Master's vs
Bachelor's

Appendix 3. Analysis for the Barrier Group "Risk"
Pairwise Comparison for Age (one-way ANOVA)
RISK

Contrast

Std. Err.

18-24 vs <18

.774

25-39 vs <18

Tukey

Tukey
[95% Conf. Interval]

t

P>½t½

.746

1.04

0.837

-1.301

2.848

.945

.706

1.34

0.668

-1.02

2.910

40-59 vs <18

.910

.713

1.28

0.706

-1.071

2.892

³ 60 vs <18

-.369

.746

-0.49

0.988

-2.443

1.706

25–39 vs 18–24

.171

.319

0.54

0.983

-.715

1.058

40–59 vs 18–24

.136

.332

0.41

0.994

-.787

1.060

³ 60 vs 18–24

-1.143

.399

-2.87

0.040

-2.252

-.034

40–59 vs 25–39

-.035

.230

-0.15

1.000

-.675

.605

³ 60 vs 25–39

-1.314

.319

-4.12

0.001

-2.201

-.428

³ 60 vs40-59

-1.279

.332

-3.85

0.002

-2.203

-.356

age

Pairwise Comparison for Education Level (one-way ANOVA)
RISK

Contrast

Tukey

Std.

Tukey

Err.

t

P>½t½

[95 % Conf. Interval]

.728

.458

1.59

0.389

-.469

1.925

.932

.451

2.07

0.171

-.246

2.111

.343

.467

0.73

0.883

-.877

1.563

.204

.248

0.82

0.844

-.445

.854

-.385

.276

-1.40

0.505

-1.107

.336

Education Level
Upper secondary
vs Primary
xfBachelor's
vs Primary
³ Master's
vs Primary
Bachelor's vs
Upper secondary
³ Master's vs
Upper secondary

³ Master's vs

-.589

.264

-2.23

0.122

-1.280

.102

Bachelor's
Pairwise Comparison for age (ANOVA)
RISK

Contrast

Std. Err.

Tukey
t

P>½t½

Tukey
[95% Conf. Interval]

Age
18-24 vs <18

.399

.762

0.52

0.985

-1.724

2.522

25-39 vs <18

.628

.729

0.86

0.910

-1.401

2.658

40-59 vs <18

.717

.738

0.97

0.868

-1.339

2.772

³ 60 vs <18

-.444

.757

-0.59

0.977

-2.551

1.664

25–39 vs 18–24

.229

.321

0.71

0.953

-.665

1.123

40–59 vs 18–24

.317

.343

0.93

0.886

-.638

1.272

³ 60 vs 18–24

-.843

.418

-2.01

0.267

-2.008

.322

40–59 vs 25–39

.088

.234

0.38

0.996

-.564

.741

³ 60 vs 25–39

-1.072

.331

-3.24

0.014

-1.993

-.151

³ 60 vs40-59

-1.160

.337

-3.44

0.008

-2.098

-.222

Pairwise Comparison for Gender (ANOVA)
RISK

Contrast

Std. Err.

-.384

.214

Tukey
t

P>½t½

-1.80

0.076

Tukey
[95% Conf. Interval]

Gender
Man vs. Woman

-.809

.040

Appendix 4. Analysis for the Barrier Group "Lack of Skills and Support"
Pairwise Comparison for age (one-way ANOVA)
Lack of Skills and

Contrast

Std. Err.

18-24 vs <18

1.25

25-39 vs <18

Support

Tukey

Tukey
[95% Conf. Interval]

t

P>½t½

.749

1.67

0.458

-.833

3.333

1.416

.710

2.00

0.276

-.557

3.390

40-59 vs <18

.971

.716

1.36

0.657

-1.019

2.961

³ 60 vs <18

.6

.749

0.80

0.930

-1.483

2.683

25–39 vs 18–24

.166

.320

0.52

0.985

-.724

1.057

40–59 vs 18–24

-.279

.334

-0.84

0.919

-1.206

.648

³ 60 vs 18-24

-.65

.400

-1.62

0.487

-1.764

.464

40–59 vs 25–39

-.445

.231

-1.93

0.310

-1.088

.197

³ 60 vs 25-39

-.816

.320

-2.55

0.089

-1.707

.074

³ 60 vs 40-59

-.371

.334

-1.11

0.800

-1.298

.556

age

Pairwise Comparison for educationlevel (one-way ANOVA)
Lack of Skills and
Support

Contrast

Tukey

Std.

Tukey

Err.

t

P>½t½

[95 % Conf. Interval]

1.055

.441

2.39

0.086

-.099

2.208

1.111

.435

2.56

0.058

-.026

2.247

.732

.450

1.63

0.368

-.444

1.908

.056

.239

0.23

0.996

-.570

.682

-.323

.266

-1.21

0.619

-1.018

.372

educationlevel
Upper secondary
vs Primary
Bachelor's
vs Primary
³ Master's
vs Primary
Bachelor's vs
Upper secondary
³ Master's vs
Upper secondary

³ Master's vs
Bachelor's

-.379

.256

-1.49

0.450

-1.045

.287

Appendix 5. Analysis for the Likelihood to Establish a Company
Pairwise Comparison for Age (one-way ANOVA)
Likelihood
Establish

to Contrast

Std. Err.

Tukey

a

t

P>½t½

Tukey
[95% Conf. Interval]

Company
Age
18-24 vs <18

-.917

.527

-1.74

0.416

-2.385

.551

25-39 vs <18

-1.305

.500

-2.61

0.077

-2.697

.087

40-59 vs <18

-1.5

.505

-2.97

0.031

-2.907

-.093

³ 60 vs <18

-1.864

.531

-3.51

0.006

-3.341

-.386

25–39 vs 18–24

-.388

.227

-1.71

0.431

-1.019

.243

40–59 vs 18–24

-.583

.238

-2.45

0.112

-1.246

.080

³ 60 vs 18-24

-.947

.288

-3.29

0.012

-1.749

-.145

40–59 vs 25–39

-.195

.169

-1.15

0.778

-.666

.276

³ 60 vs 25-39

-.559

.234

-2.38

0.129

-1.211

.094

³ 60 vs 40-59

-.364

.246

-1.48

0.578

-1.048

.320

Pairwise Comparison for Age (ANOVA)
Likelihood

to Contrast

Establish a Company

Std.
Err.

Tukey
t

P>½t½

Tukey
[95% Conf. Interval]

Age
18-24 vs <18

-.895

.549

-1.63

0.482

-2.425

.635

25-39 vs <18

-1.324

.525

-2.52

0.096

-2.789

.141

40-59 vs <18

-1.552

.533

-2.91

0.036

-3.038

-.066

³ 60 vs <18

-1.952

.547

-3.57

0.005

-3.477

-.426

25–39 vs 18–24

-.429

.232

-1.85

0.353

-1.077

.218

40–59 vs 18–24

-.657

.252

-2.61

0.078

-1.359

.045

³ 60 vs 18–24

-1.057

.305

-3.47

0.007

-1.907

-.206

40–59 vs 25–39

-.227

.177

-1.29

0.700

-.720

.265

³ 60 vs 25–39

-.627

.245

-2.56

0.088

-1.312

.057

³ 60 vs 40-59

-.400

.253

-1.58

0.513

-1.106

.305

